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Sfw A«lrerll*eeieels. NEWS ABOUT HOMENotice—Ira Lewis,
Midsummer Closing- Mrs. Fletcher 
Goderich Coal Yard—Thos. V. Dancer, 
Hound 9tri cl or Stolen — H. Y. Attrill* 
Valise Taken by MU‘ i<o -8i > val O.ïloc.

an® ceNERAI. |MTELliGENCI

Dentistry.
Yf NtCH UiSOX, -SURGEON DEN- 
WL*TIS T. ) i id vi l risldeneo. West Street 

threed>>r$ >d>,r »vV< of \fmtrea!. Gode
rich 1753

Ihe Peopled Column.
STRAYED OR STOLEN—A LARGE

For Hound, spotted brown and white, an- 
iwere to the name of “RtTOO." $5.00 reward 
will he paid for hie return. Any one holding 
h m after this date will be prosecuted. H. Y. 

t ATTMILL. 1837-lt

Avalise,taken by mistake
from the train at Holmesville Station on 

the i$th Inst., can be recovered by the owner 
on returning the one left. For particulars 
*Pp!/ at Ta« Signal Office. 1897 It

XroTiCB. -
IN Ontario,

— THE STATUTES OP
_____ . 46th Victoria, 1883, are now

rcftdf for distribution at the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace, Goderich. tojJustices of 
the Peace and others entitled to same.

Ira Lewis.
Clerk of the Peace. 

Office of Clerk of the Peace, »
Goderich June 17, 1883, f

1897-31.

■\XTANTED.—A GOOD SMART WO
TV man to take charge of the Dining Room. 

Mint be experienced. Ootid wages. J. J 
WRIGHT The Point Far». HW-tf.

SERVANT GIRL WANTED-For
O tor general boose work—muet be good 
wsaher nod lroner. Apply to Tux Siowal 
Office. Goderich. ltot-tf.

jyjILK ! MILK !
The wodereignect haring taken up the milk 

business formerly carried on by William Me- 
C-elg, le prepared to dollver milk to all per» 
of the town, Satisfaction guaranteed. 8a*u 
McCAIG. 1141.

XJOTIOK TU DEBTOBS-NOTICE IS 
i-X hereby given that ell perlées liidebtuJ te 
ehe undersigned by no» or book «
■reuuested to settle the eeme at once 
by enre a* enforced collect ion. I e 
owe. ABRAHAM SMITH.

THOROUGHBRED DURHAM

, Vf R. W. F. FOOT. ORGANIST AWTrf
JLVi- choirmaster of 8t. Octree's Church, Is 
prepared to aire instructiea ta the following 
'eraaohas of musical study vis Plano, Organ 
(church and cabinet) SiagUur at sight. Voice 
culture, thorough base and harmony. As Mr. 
Foot has had many years experience both in 
city and country, a thorough training may be 

•expected by pupil». Vocal classes liberally 
dealt with. Pupils on church organ can have 
use of instrument. Terms moderate.

18»t-3m.

For Sale or to Let.
"L'ARM FOR SALE-BEING THE 
Ju easterly 130 acres of block lettered “F/’in 
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich hy a goon gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
B R ECK EX RI I >G K. Goderich, or to «EAGER 8c MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. 1996

FOR SALE.
A first class brick house, cellar under the 

wnole house, and lj acres land on the Bay- 
field road, Goderich.therc is a good stable and 
driving shed.hard and soft water on the prem
ises. grounds well laid out. For particulars 
apply on the premises or to H. Seegmiller, 
Goderich Foundry. 1873-tf.

1?OR SALE —THAT DESIRABLE 
-L residence, corner Brittania road and Mc
Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
t wo lote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit trees, grape vine.,
For terms apply to Davison <£r Johnston, 

Barristers. 1869-tf.

House for sale.—a cox veni-
ent house containing nine rooms, with 

halls, ai>d good well on premises, situated on 
corner of Waterloo and Colborne st. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to Mrs. R. McBrink.

1891-4t.

ÏWR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rice, nnd formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Malcomsoa, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner, J. BRECKENRIIXiE, 
Newgate street. Goderich. 1893.

For sale or to rent—that
Valuable Property known as the Shep- 

pardton Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, Is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire lus sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5. con. 3, E.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 

good erchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address: R. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppardton P.O. 1862-

T0 RENT.
and Stagey streets. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water.

For particulars a^il^to

"A chlel’s amang ye. talcin' votes.
An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN T0PI0S.
Treble strength ban mocks, all sizes a» Im- 

rie's book store.
Soar Orkask <ï Tallow.—Highest prices 

paid for all kinds at the factory, corner of 
Kingston and Cambria streets, Goderich. 
Huron Soap Company. l892-3m.

Four, six and eight ball croquet, cheapest in 
town, at Imrie's book store.

Summer Visitors.-There are many who 
are unable to visit friends at a distance during 
the summer. But a photograph I taken by 
Robson is the next best thing to a personal 
visit, and ooets only a moiety. See samples of 
work at studio.

Lawn tennis sets, complete, for $10.00 and 
$16.00, Just arrived, at Imrie’s book store.

The Damp Weather-The recent damp 
weather has been exceedingly detrimental 
to health, but if any of the afflicted send to 
W. L. Horton’s for pure liquors the colds and 
coughs will soon be driven out. W. L, H. 
keeps nothing but the best.

Dark A Duke’s cricket balls, regulation la
crosse and base balls, at Imrie’s book store.

Dominion Day Notice.—Saunders’ Variety 
store, will be open all day to give speeial bar
gains to visitors and others on that day. A 
lot of goods have arrived including jewellery. 
fancy basket*, fans, plated ware, coal oil 
stover, dtc. The Cheapest House Under the 
Sun.

Subscribe for your magasines and periodi
cal» at Imrie’s book store. He has made spe
cial arrangements with publishers to secure 
for his customers a prompt and regular deliv
ery.

Cutting the Gram.—The authorities have 
not been a day too soon in cutting the grass 
about the Court House. Sallows’ stereoscopic, 
views of Goderich represent it as a tidy, well- 
kept town, and It is right that the street* be 
kept up to the standard. Have you seen Sal
lows’ views of Goderich yet Î

Excursion. -A tip-top trip can be enjoyed 
on the 4th July by going on the mammoth ex
cursion to Buftklo. This will be the big day 

‘ ............................. «porte wifi

| Mr. E. L. Johnson, the Lucknow, Still Another.—On Wednesday last 
’ photographer, and formerly of Godorich, Miss Grace Miller, of Stratford, and Mr. 

removed hie family to the Caledonian P. Clark, of Buffalo, were united, by 
I village on Thurslay last. The best mutual consent, in the holy bonds of 
i wishes of their friends in Goderich go matrimony. Mr. Clark is to be c >n-

THE MAZY WHEEL.

*f the jeer In BoflUoend the day's 
beell that can be desired. A magnlflclent 
display of ffre works will be riven In the even- 
taj^oatdeuUnir ell former displays.
evenTof 
Ml

Be sure___ __ ____
with the crowd end enjoy the greet 

he season. Train leaves Goderich 
For only $160 for round trip.

The town council meets to-night.
Mile Nellie Barry has been very ilL
A wooden bicycle ia the latest in town.
Judge Sinclair was in town during the 

week.
The circulation of The Stout ie steadi

ly increasing.
Mr. and Mrs. Young, of Toronto, ere 

visiting friends in town.
J. C. and 8. H. Detior intend creasing 

Atlantic tr '

1839-tf -19. GKOIiOK CATTLE

House to rent.—the well-
bullt stone liouec on East street, near 

the station, next to the residence of Capt. 
Albert Sheppard is to rent. It contains eight 
rooms, with pantries, closets and other con- 
v enivnocs. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
Wilson Salkeld, East street. 1895-41,

FARM TO RENT.
50 acres, nearly free of stumps. Good barn 

and other buildings. Brickrtfottago with cel
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
quire of R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton. 1885-4t.

<5500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
V CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 

'• 1759.

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per cent. Private funds App’~

Morton. Goderiub
pply to Skagkk and

Jesse Hoekin, of Downing’* establish
ment, has gone to St. Mary's.

B. Radcliffe lost e valuable colt,got by 
Tontine, on Sunday evening.

Mr. J. T. Garrow will leeve.Quotwe 
for Europe, to-morrow, Saturday.

Dr. McMicking ha» been suffering from 
an atteek of goat. He is around again.

Mr. W. Seymour and eon were the 
guests of Mr. John S. McDougall last 
week.

Dr. Harry Mackid, of Lucknow, waa 
in town on Wednesday on profeaaional 
business.

The new soap factory is booming. 
They employ an experienced Swiss to 
manufacture their toilet soaps.

The month of June will long be re
membered in this section for tne super
abundance of moisture which fell.

Mrs. Robt. Hogarth, of London, is at 
present visititing her fathèr Wm. Shar- 
man. She will shortly proceed to Mani
toba.

An interesting letter from Wm. Mc- 
Caig, formerly of the Goderich dairy, 
but now of Dakota, will appear next 
week.

The prizes for reading, reciting, etc., 
will be presented at the meeting of the 
High School Literary Society on Friday 
evening.

Wm. Walker, for six years assistant in 
Jordan’s drug store, is now employed in 
Windsor. He is a decent fellow in every 
sense of the word.

Rev. J. Wakefield and family left for 
Paris yesterday. They carry with them 
the best wishes of their church here, and 
of a wide circle of friends outside of that 
body.

The fishing fleet leaves for Manitoulin 
next week. The new tug James Clarke 
will tow the boats to the grounds. The 
catch will be regularly shipped from 
Wiarton to Buffalo.

E. E. Seagsr, formerly of Goderiph, 
but now a resident of Winnipeg, is in 
town spending his summer holidays. His 
experience of life in the North-west is 
on the satisfactory side. —

The followers of Izaak Walton, who 
line the breakwater from long before sun
rise until after sunset, have beetyrbward- 
ed by some pretty good “hauls” during 
the past week-. Pull ’em in, boys.

Horticultural Show. — Prepare your 
plants note for the Horticultural show, 
to be held in Goderich on the 2nd of 
July. Prizes offered for fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, etc. Sec secretary for prize 
lists. tf

Rev. R. Hicks, of Winnipeg, who is 
now visiting friends in Ontario, is ex
pected to preach in St. George’s Church 
on Sunday next. Mr. Hicks attended 
the Synod of Huron at London last 
week.

“Ye Higgins Family.”—The concert 
on Monday evening next under the man
agement of Mr. Harry Morgan, promises 
to be a successful 'affair. Don’t fail tb 
attend and bring your wife and mother- 
in-law.

Mr. William Wallace, an old citizen 
of Goderich, now a resident of the state 
of Ohio, is in town renewing old acquain
tances. He is on his way to Scotland, 
and intends to visit Goderich again on 
his return.

with them.
Miss Ida Johnson, daughter of E. L.

| Johnson, photographer, who was about to 
relieve with the family to Lucknow, was j presented with a handsome photograph 

• album by her High School companions 
I one day last week, as a token of their j regard.i Mr. Jackman ie delivering the “Life 
and Times of Sir John A. Macdonald.” 
While we cannot agree with all in the 
book, it is an interesting volume, and 
threw» much light on Canadian history, 
outside of its discussion of the life of the 
Premier.

Street inspector Hood has during the 
week employed hie spare heurs in “par
ing the warts" on the eidewelk between 
Butler’s corner end the post office. The 
plank walk is much improved, as before 
the operation “it wes knotty, but not 
nice" to walk upon.

Fire.—A small, unoccupied house, 
near the south boundary of the corpora
tion was burned to the ground on Wed
nesday evening last, about 10 o’clock. 
It is believed to be the work of an incen
diary. The engine was promptly on 
hand, but the fire had made too much 
progress te be stsyed in it» course.

Harry E. Johnston, the Canadian 
Travelling Agent of the Detroit, Grand 
Haven <t Milwaukee Railway, paid a 
visit to London Saturday in the inter
ests of the line with which he is identifi
ed. Harry is a Goderich boy, and ia in 
every way well qualified for the posit on 
assigned him.—|London Free Pi

Entrance Examination.— The follow
ing ie the number of pupils for entrance 
examination from the different town
ships :— Goderich. 37; Ashfleld, 11; 
Colborne, 20 ; Goderich township, 6 ; 
Hay, 1 ; Stanley, 1 ; Usborne, 4 ; Wawa- 
nosh, 7. This is the largest number yet 
entered at any examination in this coun
ty-

Where ie Wingham going to spend civic 
holiday this year I We would 
a cheap excursion to Goderich. -#{Ti 
Right you are, brother. If you don’t 
admire our pretty tefWK when yon see it, 
you will be hard tfl-phjaae And, gentle 
compatriot, drop in and give os the lat
est word from Wingham when you 
tome.

John Kirkpatrick,while walking down 
Elgin street last Saturday evening, was 
severely bitten by s vicions dog belong
ing to William Welsh, painter. Medical 
assistance was required. He is recover
ing rapidly. The dog was shot the same 
evening. Such dogs should not be al
lowed #o run around unless with a muz
zle on.

James H. Bell, formerly on the G. T. 
R., but now engineer on the Canada 
Pacific railway at Brandon, is on a visit 
to his parents here. He will return to 
his North-west home shortly, accompani
ed by a young lady of this town, who 
will then be his wife. He speaks highly 
of Manitoba in general and Brandon in 
particular.

Public examinations will bo held in the 
several divisions ot the Goderich Public 
Schools, this, Friday, afternoon, at the 
close of which the results of the exami
nations will be announced. The schools 
will not be closed on Friday, and pa
rents are respectfully requested to see 
that their children attend until the close 
of the term .

It is expected that Archie Scott, the 
celebrated Canadian athlete, will visit 
Goderich on Monday next. Amongst 
other well-known athletes also expected 
to bo present are : Walter Scott, An
drew Currie, David Ross and George 
Currie, of Brussels ; Dan McKenzie, 
London ; Jas. Ballantyne, Stratford, and 
others of equal note. ■

The corporation did not wait for the 
sun to shine to make hay this week. 
Hood's brigade settled down to business 
mowing the court-houso square. On 
Thursday morning they were ably assist
ed by the bluff reeve of Colborne, who 
putina portion of his “statute libor" 
bravely swinging the scythe.

A largely signed requisition has been 
presented to Alex. Morton, carriage mak
er, asking him to accept the nomination 
for the vacant seat at the school board 
made by the removal of D. Ferguson to 
Detroit. We understand that Mr. Mor
ton will not have any opposition. Ho 
will bo an acquisition to the board, as he 
takes a keen interest in matters educa
tional.

George Swanson, jr., after a brief so- 
jour in Goderich amongst his relatives 
and friends, has returned to the States. 
He is bound for Oregon territory, in the 
far west. Wm. Sw-anson, who for some 
time carried on business in Blenheim, 
has also left for Ohio and Illinois, and 
will likely settle in either state. We 
wish the brothers success in their life 
across the lines.

Mechanics’ Institute.—A number of 
■ iw books will bo on the shelves in a few 
days. The hook committee, consisting of 
Mr. A. J. Moore (of the High School,> 
Mr. Joe. Williams and Mr. Rice, will bo 
much obliged to any friend of tho insti 
tuto who hands in a list of desirable books 
from which the board can make selec
tions. A ticket for the remainder of the 
year costs only 60 cents to new subscrib
ers. Less than 2 cents per week admits 
to the reading of 1,400 volumes, and the 
leading magazines and newspapers 
this continent. The chess and draught 
players have lately removed to an ad 
joining room where a difficult position 
or a fragrant weed may be discussed

gratulated on getting such a tip-top girl 
for a wife. What ie to be our hiss, a 
loss that will be felt by many friends, 
will be his gain. The Adcertijer invokes 
a blessing on the heads of tlie happy 
couple. May their happiness be 
doubled.—[Stratford Advertiser.

Pres$rtatlon. — Sarnia Obxrcer :— 
“The officers and teachers of the South 
Ward Methodist Sunday School, on 
Monday evening preeented Rev. T. M. 
Campbell with a large sized group photo
graph of themselves, accompanied by an 
address expressing sorrow at the rev. 
gentleman's departure, and thanking him 
for his efforts in establishing their school. 
The evening was plessantly spent with 
speeches, music and coffee and cake." 
Mr. Campbell will be pastor ef North 
Street Church, Goderich-

The medals and cups for the bicycle 
racesare on view at the jewellery store 
of W. T. Welsh. For open competition 
the 1st prize is a beautiful gold medal 
with a representation of a riderons bicy
cle ; on th e obverse side is the inscrip
tion. The 2nd prize is a handsome Mal
tose cross, w:th a representation of a 
’cyclist on a wheel. For the county 
raw there are two beautifully worked 
silver cups ; and for the slow race an 
ether handsome cup is the trophy. The 
medals were manufactured by T. W. 
Bllia * Co. Toronto.

Refused Admission—At the last 
meeting of the Huron county council the 
goal and courthouse committee recom
mended that the old man Burgess, from 
the township of Grey, who is incarcerat
ed as a vagrant, and ie suffering from s 
oanoer in the leg, be removed to some 
place where he could receive suitable 
treatment. The clerk of the county 
council has written to a number of house» 
of refuge and intiormaries, asking for the 
ndmiesion of Burgess at the expense of 
the county, but so far has been unable to 
effect that object. The case of Burge» 
is s pitiable one indeed

Br. George'# Church Ladies’ Aid So- 
uibtt.—The following » a corrected list 
of the office-bearers of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society, which" ha# been recently formed 
in connection With St. George’s church, 
for the purpose of assisting in furthering 
the interests of the Episcopal church in 
Goderich. President, Mta. Walters ; 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Elwood and Mrs. 
Cattle r Sec'y-Teeasurer, Mi» McMick
ing ; Committee, Mrs. Ross, Mr*. Rice, 
Mrs. Seager, Mrs. O. H. Parsons, Mrs. 
Holt, Miss Parsons, Miss Macdermott 
and Mi» Davis ; Chaplain, Rev. John 
Walters ; honorary members, Mrs. Rich 
and Mrs. Dyatt ; honorary chaplain, Ven. 
Archdeacon Elwood. At the last meet
ing held on Wednesday, June 27, it wm 
decided to hold a garden party and straw
berry festival on the grounds of Mr, 
Hugh Johnston, on Tuesday, July 10th.

Midsummer Closing.—The midsum
mer closing of Mrs. Fletcher's school will 
bo held ill Victoria Hallon Fridsy, July 
6th, when the following programme will 
be presented :—

PROGRAMME :
PART I.

Pantomime—Tableaux........ “The Sleeping
Beauty."

•Vocal 1 Inct. . “O, Boatman. Itow me o'er 
the Stream."

Misses Harrison and F. Horton.
3. —Instrumental Duet ... "Gertie's liallor."

Misses B. Widdcr and Salkeld.
4. —Song...... "When tt Is Moonlight."....

Miss Wynn.
A—Chorus In Character... “The Baby House." 

Instrumental "Fantasia on Irish Airs." 
Miss Acheson.
INTERMISSION.

PART II.
L—Scenes from "Lady of Lyons." 

fa) Garden Scene. 
tb) Cottage " 
fc) Closing “

2. —Duct........... “Silver Trumpets."........
Misses Acheson and widdcr.

3. —Song................"L’Acstasy."................ Ardili
Miss Wynn.

Dialogue.... "The Country Aunt’s Visit to 
Town."

5. —Chorus. ."A Frog he would a Wooing Go."
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

St. Peters.—On Sunday last, June 
24th,the younger members of St. Peter s 
congregation, numbering 36, received 
their first communion. The girls num
bered 24, and were dressed ill white, 

ith white veils, and wreaths, sashes of 
blue, and each one carried a bouquet of 
flowers. The boys numbered 12, and 
were neatly attired, wearing rosettes of 
white ribbon on the left side, with a lit
tle silver medal attached. Mass was 
celebrated at 8.30 a. m., by Father 
Watters, who addressed the children, 
both morning and evening. The choir 
sang appropriate hymns. At vespers 
the children were present, and before 
benediction knelt at the altar to renew 
their baptismal vows. Father Watters 
took for his text the epistle of Paul to 
Titus, 3rd chapter 5th verse. After his 
address Miss Josie Shannon read in the 
name of the others a renewal of the bap
tismal vows in a beautifully distinct voice 
At benediction the duett “Evening 
Hymn to tho Sacred Heart" was sung 
by the organist, Miss Cooke, and Miss 
Josephine Tellier.

A point of etiquette recently decided 
a law suit in a queer way. A German 
traveller on a railroad train attempted to 
eat a lunch while on tho journey. While 
putting a piece of Bologna sausage in his 
mouth the train stopped suddenly, caus
ing his cheek to bo badly cut on the edge 
of his knife, which lie was using. H

( McGILLICUDDY BROS. Publish! 
t «1.5 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

too Jeep for utterance. Our bright 
hopes of lemonade (with a possible stick 

| in it) to refresh u» after our toile were 
First Regular Run of the Gode- cruelly dashed to the ground. We turn- 

rich Bicycle Club. | ed away in bitterness of spirit, and
__________ I STARTED HOMEWARDS.

L<«ax HI In .. ran.,. BUI—The Tlm mad from here Reroute the Bay-
field raod was of a variegated character,

!
*

Brtrrtrd village— Ne lemenade—Trlke- 
latlea» ef » Placliy Trleei Wheelman.

Dear Signal,—Aa I know you take a 
fatherly interest in the “Skids,’"and bi- 
cycular sport in general, I thought an 
account of our first club run might in
terest you. Being newly organised, we 
felt bound to conform to the ordinary 
practice of club» in having club run», 

LAST SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
wm selected foi our first ran, and the 
locality chosen wm, of all other». Port
er's Hill. I need hardly say that none of 
us had ever been there before, and we 
knew nothing of the geography of the 
place, or weahould never nave attempted 
anything an insane as "going there on 
bicycles. There were

FOUR STARTERS,
our worthy President, the Vice Presi
dent, 1st Lieut. Mao and myaelf. The 
route wm out by the Huron Road, and 
down the 6th line to Porter's Hill, thence 
across into the Bayfield Road homewards, 
about 16 milee in all.

we spun gaily along 
the Huron Road aide path, until about 
opposite the cemetery, when the President 
concluded to turn back, being doubtful of 
hi» staying power». Our subsequent 
experience proved that the Doctor wm 
the wisest man of the party. Shortly 
afterward» the road began to get heavy 
owing to numerous heap» of freeh gravel 
which had been dumped there, for ha 
other purpose that we could discover 
but to make thing»

UNPLEASANT FOR BICYCLIST».
In turning aside to avoid one of the» 

heape my wheel slid on the loo» gravel 
and I took a aide tall, and in doing eo 

. LANDED ON OUE VICE-PRE8IDENT, 
who wm passing me outside at the mom
ent, and shot him, machine and all, into 
the ditch. Mac., who wm close behind, 
came near adding himself to the been,but 
shared dear in time, and enjoyed the 
catastrophe. After picking ouralvw up 
and «$niiag the Vice-P’a hat whioh waa 
sailing away down stream on its own ac
count, we remounted, and rode on. Our 
next adventure waa an abortive attempt 
to get past

A RESTIVE BRUTE
of a horse which we overtook, but it WM 
no uae. Every time we tried to pern him 
he manifested a disposition to climb 
backward» into the buggy and other an
tics of a like nature, so we were obliged 
to let him keep ahead. Aa ill luck would 
have it, he turned down the very road 
we wanted to go, which was all the more 
annoying m it was a lovely smooth gra
vel road, and filled us with

ROSY ANTICIPATIONS
of a fine run, which, however, were aoon 
doomed to disappointment. Aa we were 
only loeiifg time jogging behind we de
termined to pa», and the driver oblig
ingly turned into a gateway for the pur
pose of allowing ua to do ao ; but we no 
sooner came abreMt than the brute made 
a frantic attempt to

CLIMB THE GATE
and take the buggy with him. Failing 
in this, he tuyied and bolted in the op
posite direction along the ditch and that 
was the last we saw of him. I would 
here remark that such horses are a nuis
ance, and have no business on any res
pectable road. We had now a splendid 
spin for 2 or 3 miles further along the 
smooth gravel track, past farm houses, 
orchards, grain fields, and shady woods. 
The road to Porter’s Hill Iim certainly 
the merit of

CHARMING SCENERY,
which when seen from the altitude of a 
bicycle spinning along 10 or 12 miles an 
hour over a smooth road, possesses a 
peculiar charm, and causes a feeling of 
exhilaration and perfect enjoyment, 
which only those who have experienced 
it can thoroughly appreciate. Along 
here we met Mr. R. McLean returning 
to town, w ho obligingly informed us that 
we should come to a hill or two further 
on. I regret to havo to say that Mr. 
McLean's statement was not marked by 
his usual strict regard for truth Had 
ho said

A MOUNTAIN, OR TWO DOZEN,
lie would have been much nearer the 
mark, as wo auon found out. There was 
no mistaking them when wc got to them. 
It was simply impossible to ride either 
up or down. The character of the road 
for tho last two miles was hard caked 
mud, varied by about six inches of loose 
sand. We were resolved to push on, 
however, and

TOILED LABORIOUSLY VP HILL 
and down, pushing our machines before 
us, till wo arrived at a cross road which 
we presumed led to the muchdesived Por
ter’s hill. Feeling somewhat thirsty we 
adjourned to a neighboring pump to re
fresh, when the owner of the pump 
kindly informed us that we had a mile 
and'a quarter further to go to Porter’s 
Hill. There was nothing for it but to 
trudge on, which we did, consoling our
selves with tho hope of liquid refresh
ment on our arrival. Well,1 we got 
there, and finding a bit of level road, 
mounted and rode up in good style to 
the--------

good
rest loose gravel, which it wm impowiblo 
to ride through. The Bayfield road, 
however, was much better running, moat 
of it being level and fair wheeling. The 
homeward run preeented no features of 
special interest. We arrived home after 
3 hours’ absence, hot dry and dusty, and 
made for the bar, when the obliging Dave 
at once concocted some iced lemonade, 
of which we each disposed of 3 schooners 
in succession, with surprising quickneer, 
and tho following resolution wm 

raasED unanimously : 
Resolved—Tliat we never again run to 
Porter’» Hill or any other place that 
does not poMess a hotel at which tha 
tired and thirsty wheelsman can refresh.

Cap.

DOMINION DAY.
The Altraetlen» fer Bxranl»hl*ts Ie Bede 

rich.

On Monday next a grand celebration 
of the anniversary of confederation will 
be held in Goderich. The arrangements 
have ao far been well carried out, and • 
splendid ahow of attraction» will greet 
the visitors to Huron'» county town on 
that day. The 3 o’clock afternoon train 
will be delayed until 6 o’clock for the 
benefit of excursionist» from points on 
the L. H. & B. R., north of Clinton,and 
a special train has been secured to leave 
Goderich at 10 p.m. for Seaforth and 
intervening atationa, ao that ao opportn- 
nity may be afforded them of attending 
the “Olde Folke’a Concert" and viewing 
the elaborate display of firework». The 
following will comprise the attractions of 
the day :—

At 10 a.m.—Firemen's procession.
11 a.m — Men's athletic games and one 

hoar's go-M-you-pleeae. Open to all.
12:30 pAW^-Foot race».
2 p.m.—Bicycle races.
3 p.m.—Lacrosse match between the 

Huron club of Goderich and the Daunt
less club of Clinton. The summer flow
er show under the auspices of Goderich 
Horticultural Society will also open at S 
p.m. and continue until 10 p.m.

7 p.m.—Door» will open at Victoria 
Hell for the grand concert under the 
leadership of Mr. Harry Morgan.

9 p.m.—The magnificent display of 
firework» will eommence

10 p.m.—“All aboard" for Seaforth 
and intervening atationa

During the day it ia understood that a 
aeriea of lake excursion» will be had tor 
the benefit of viaitnn from inland towns.

The Goderich town band will furnish 
musical selection! throughout the day.

Single fare» have been arranged for on 
the railway* from all point».

Entrance to the athletic aporta and 
children's game» free.

A special feature of the athletic con
test* ie the beat all-around athlete,"in 
addition to hia other winnings.

To resident» of adjacent town» and vil
lage» we would aay : If you want a good 
day»’ aport at a small outlay, come to 
Goderich on Monday next.

» peril»» wall per*.
THE BICYCLISTS

It wm an awfully tough run to Por
ter’s Hill—The Trio.

I went a couple of miles juat to seethe 
boya ott—The Doctor.

It's a very hilly country, out there—
1 Vice-President Glass.

A bad apot for a thirsty rider—Capt. 
G. B. Cox.

I found it liarder'work than the Clin
ton race—lit Lieut. Mac.

We’re glad we didn't go—The rest of 
the Club.

Look out for us on the 6th.—The 
American wheelmen.

NO, IT M ANN T A HOTEL,
sued the company for damages hut liia j only an old-fashioned country store,with 
claim waa not auKtahied, on the ground | no aigu of life about it aavu a few cliick- 
that it ia a breach of etiquette to eat with ens picking about, and one or two cowa
a knife. If he had been eating with a 
fork and became impaled upon its prongs 
tho company would have claimed that lie 
ought to hive bitten off the bologna with 
hia teeth

lazily cropping the grass ; and this, after 
all our trouble in reaching it, was Por
ter's Hill 1 I venture to say that you 
never saw such a disgusted looking trio 
of thirsty wheelsmen < tur feelings were

OUR CLINTON VISITORS.
I took some headers on your famous 

roads.—Mayor Forrester.
I can’t do any itationary buaineia on 

the bicycle.—Chris. Diokaon.
Jack Platt showed Chris, and me the 

beat streets on Wednesday.—Ransford.
We must move the'Goderich roads to 

Clinton—Editor Holmes.
THE LACROSSE PLAYERS.

I’m fund of the national game —8am 
Reid.

I run on tho train for busineM, and 
run on tho field for play—Capt. Perry.

I’m going to give the latest Montreal 
touch Will Hutchison.

I’m home—Charlie Ross.
I ll dispense with my glasses on Mon-» 

day —McPhillips.
On Stanley, on 1—Hays.
There are four of us limbs of the law 

—J. Beat. ‘
I ain going to run on express time— 

Jim Smith.
I’ll keep the gaol, and keep cool, too
Bob Logan.
I will be the rentre of attraction—Tom 

Graham.
I . I’m going to give the boys a lift again 

— Billy Watson.
I’m the big mill's repiesentative—J. 

Perrin.
You’ll hear from me on Dominion Daw 

—Bill Ellard. /
I’m a spare (I) man—Perdue.
Too thin But si am I—Joyce.
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MAD WINNIPEGGERS.
Mr. Hawkins Handled Without 

• Gloves.

II» “later* lew" Denounced -An Enraged 
Writer alia Allart» “Tkr Mgnal-—llic- 
ly *ead" «s f< r Wane Wea'her.

During the past few years we have 
published a number of letters eulogistic 
of the northwest, and describing the 
wonderful growth of Winnipeg. We 
have not held ourselves responsible for 
their glowing praises of the Prairie Pro
vince ; we were desirous of The Sig
nal bemg used by the Correspcmdents to 
register the’- op-nions of the vast north
west. Ret ntly our Po . -’’beit cor
respondent sent us in an account of an 
interview with a Mr. Hawkins, who had 
just returned from the north west, and 
we inserted it just as we would have 

.done had it been as eulogistic of the 
Empire City as the other letters have 
been. The Signal's columns are open 
to a free and impartial discus sion of 
matters of interest to the public, and 
every intelligent man knows that we do 

»r not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of c it respondents. If Mr. 
Hawkins’ statements were not true, our 
columns were open for ccntradic 
tion and proof. We append a let
ter from an angry correspondent, who, 
not content with abusing Mr. Haw
kins, actually berates The Signal for al
lowing his statements to appear in our 
columns ! We suppose Mr. Hawkins will 
reproach us for printing the ♦‘Old Gode
rich Boy’s” letter, and hold us respon
sible for it. The situation is interesting. 
But doubtless by tlie time this issue of 
The Signal reaches Winnipeg, the 
Huron boys wHl have settled down to a 
reasonable view of the situation, and see 
that while this paper puts its columns at 
the service of correspondents who de
sire to be heard on matters of public in 
tcrcsts, we do"not hold ourselves respor- 
sible for any of their utterances, whether 
written in a burlesque manner, or in the 
fervid and indignant stylo of our Winni
peg contri butors.

A tied Uol Letter.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Winnipeg, June ICth, 1883.
Sir,—Ytur paper of the 8th inst., has 

been duly received, containing the ac
count of an interview with Mr. Hawkins 
about his experience and observations 
while in this city, headed in large type 
“Winnipeg Beggars,” “I’m from the 
county of Huron, lend mo a quarter, 
and has been read with feelings of 
the utmost indignation, by a great many,

__ in tact by nearly every one from the
county of Huron, as Well as, I have no 
doubt, by a great many fiom the sister 
county Bruce. You will, I feel surev 
pardon me for trespassing on what must 
certainly be very valuable space, while I 
make a few comments on this wonderful 
conversation. We will take for instance 
the question, “ It it possible that there 
are already mendicants in that c >un ry;" 
to which he replies :

‘1 Mendicants ! aye, sir, and a surplus 
such as no other country in the world I 
doubt, can point to. Why, sir, you are 
met by then-at evéry turn, beggars of 
every description, and from all nations ; 
hut wliat struck me with astonishment 
was the unaccountable number.from On
tario, and particularly from the counties 
of Huron and Bruce.”

Also the assertion that a person is al
most continuously met in the streets, 
with people from the counties of Huron 
and Bruce, in a starving condition, and 
begging for heaven’s sake for a quarter. 
Now,Mr. Editor, can you ? can any sane 
person who ever lived in the county of 
Huron or Bruce, believe this to bo true 1 
If so, God help the man who occupies 
such a degraded position, as to believe 
that the people of his native county can 
ever become the craven spirited mis 
créants, which he represents them to be. 
The Signal, (I shall not disgrace the 
grand old county, by now calling it the 
Hi run Signal, has always been most 
anxiously looked for, and its columns 
pcrujjxl with greatest eagerness, by peo
ple here from every part of the county, 
and until the arrival of the last issue, we 
always felt that we could hold it up as 
an example of journalistic enterprise and 
ability, but since the publication of that 
precious interview, there is but one feel
ing amongst the Humilités here, a feel
ing of shame and sorrow, that the Hit- 
Ron -Signal should in its mature years 
be so disgraced, as to have its pages used 
as means of vilifying the sons of that far 
famed county.

From a feeling of pity for the gullibili
ty the reporter, we did our utmost to 
prevent the circulation of the said issue 
amongst people from other parts of the 
world, but notwithstanding it was seen 
by quite a number, and the invari; ble 
question was, “ Is Hawkins crazy, or was 
the editor "of The Signal drunk, or 
both, when the former dictated such 
silly purposeless falsehoods, and the lat
ter allowed them to appear in the 
columns of what otherwise appears to lie 
a very able, sensibly conducted paper I 

Every statement which Mr. Hawkins 
makes is so absurd oil ‘he face of it, that | 
a denial is scarcely called for, but what Î 
galls to the quick every native of the 
county of Huron, is, tint such a bare
faced attempt should be made to hold 
up, not merely to ridicule, but to "the 
contempt of the world, the people-of one 
of the wealthiest and most prosperous 
counties m this broad Dominion. To 
persons who have had tile pleasure of 
travelling over the county of Huron, 
and seeing themselves the improvements 
which have been effected tiler

nativity, whatever position in life they 
may choose, Wlftther at home or abroad. 
I have been here now more than a year, 
and have yet to see the first person,man, 
woman, or child, soliciting charity, but 
it may have been Mr. Hawkins’ inten
tion when he left the paternal roof, to 
take to the free and easy, if dishonora
ble occupation of a tramp, hearing as I 
have no doubt he did, that in this coun
try, he would have a monopoly in that 
line ; but after making the attempt and 
witnessing the busy, stirring life which 
every body here led, and that he could 
receive no sympathy, from people who 
brought with them and retained the in
dustrious habits of earlier life, he was 
forced to abandon it, and notwithstand
ing the small amount of sense which hit 
conversation, shows, he had a sufficient 
quantity to bring him safely back to 
where lie could again attach himself to 
the apron strings from which he appears 
to have been so recently and prematurely 
freed.

And now, Mr. Editor, I am surprised 
that you should b3 so gulled as to be
lieve such a tissue of improbabilities, nor 
won -1 ; . :ve that you were so imposed 
on, t.ii t not for the sentiments of 
patriot! in which you have so often ex
pressed, but then when -I see the appar
ent gusto with which you publish the 
conversation, it throws doubt even on 
your often expressed admiration for the 
county of yonr adoption, as any person 
of ordinary discernment must know the 
statements to be unt.-ic from beginning 
to end.

I certainly gave you credit for being a 
person on whose credulity such unblush
ing falsehood could not be imposed, but 
for the sake of the old paper, the head
ing of which, ’f I mistake not, I have 
known you to refer to with pride, I hope 
you will lose no time in trying to re
move the stain which you have assisted 
to circulate, *

1 remain,
An Old Goderich Boy, 

and an admirer of what was form irly the 
lliuiin Signal.

“HOME, SWEET HOME.” Mli-lakr» of Ike Liberal».

lave'** i| of Ike Moaanseal la Ml Mow. 
■rd rayae—The Poem reed on Ike Orra* 
nloa by M. ». (billon. American Con
s’ ,r Agenl al (loderick.

From the New York Tribune.
Washington, J une 9,1883.

The remains of John Howard Payne 
were to-day interred in Oak Hill Ceme
tery, in the beautiful spot provided by 
XV. W. Corcoran, his early friend, now 
one of Washington's oldest and most 
munificent citizens, and the pageantry of 
the funeral procession and the ceremoniee 
of the occasion partook of the character 
of a National tribute to the memory of 
one who holds a lasting place in the 
hearts and homes of the American peo
ple.

The site chosen for the monument is 
one of great raturai beauty. It rests on 
the crest of the hill near the main en
trance, and about mid-way on the lawn 
between the fountain and the chapel. 
The shaft, of white marble, surmounted 
by the bust one-half larger than life-size, 
is supported on a base of solid gray gran
ite six feet square. The height of the 
monument is fourteen feet, and its gen
eral design is Roman of the pure classical 
type. The face of the bust is turned to
ward the east, and represents the poet 
after he had passed out of his young man
hood and had been made sad and serious 
by his long and hard battle with adver
sity. The features are somewhat sharp
ened and are marked by lines of care. A 
short beard fringes the face and seems to 
heighten its melancholy expression. On 
the front of the shaft is the inscription :

"John Howard Payne, 
author of

Anolhcr Blast from Wlnnl|»-c
Winnipeg, Juno 10th, 1883 

To the Eilitor of The Signal.
Dear Sir.—Your issue of the 8th inst 

contains a maliciously false statement 
concerning Manitoba generally and this 
city particularly, which, if emanating 
from a more responsible source, and if 
not so palpably mendacious, might be of 
serious injury to this cou.it . Even as 
it is, there is a bare possibility that it 
may convey a false impression to some 
of those of y sur readers in remote places 
who arc unable to obtain more reliable 
information, and I desire therefore to call 
attention to its utter want of truth, oth 
erwise it is not woi,h noticing.

I have no hesitation in saying that the 
man who fabricated the statement is 
either a most unmitigated Iiar,er the vic
tim of an excessive indulgence in cheap 
but potent intoxicants, the latter being 
‘he more likely, as the whole thing could 
only be conceived by a disordered mind.

There is no city in Canada so entirely 
free from mendicants and “bummers" of 
every description as is XVinnipeg, and'no 
where on the continent is there a more 
orderly, respectable and well-to-do class 
of mechanics and working men. Those 
ftpm Huron and Bruce are nc exception 
to the rule, and your own town, paiticu- 
Jarht, has no reason to be ashamed of its 
contingent. What su. priced me more 
than anything else, however, is that you 
Mr. Editor, permitted the effusion to dis
grace the columns of your more than us
ually reliable journal. Surely its inser
tion must have been obtained surreptiti
ously, and I trust that by way of amende 
you will give this an early publication. 

Yours faithfully,
_______ E, E. Seagek

-suit» Fluid Llgblaf „
Cute. Tv_...ache and Neuralgia quick as 
Hash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application kn>
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of 
kind when you can go*to Geo. Rhvnas’ 
drug store and get a perfect an 1 "t’v'- 
tancous cure for twenty-live Ask
to" Kram’s Fluid Lightning..

A' :3.r 1 Krwnnl 
For any Testimonials recommending Me 
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Costivcness, Headache, etc., 
tliafRre not genuine ; none of which are 
from person., in tlie States or thousand 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. Wo give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
bo deceived by purchasing a worthless 
article, but know its value before buy
ing. Trial bottles and testim > given 
free at G. >. Rhynas s drug store.

llimiiiiiggiMl Again.
I saw so much said about the merits of 

Hup Bitters, and my wife who was al- 
ways-ductoriifh, and never well, teased 
me so urgently to get her s une, I- con
cluded to be humbugged again ; and I 
am glad 1 did, for in less than two 
months’ use of the Bitters, my wife was 
cured, and she has remained so for 18 
months since. 1 like such humbiiogiug.
—H. T., St. Paul.—Pioneer Press. 2

Heure, Sweet Home.
Born Junes. 1792. Died April 10,1 "‘

On the tack is this inscription which was 
on the tombstone that marked his grave 
in Tunis :

Su-e, when thy gentle spirit fled 
To realms beyond the a* <■ dome 

With arm outstretched. God’s ange, ss.id : 
“Welcome to Heaven’s home, sweet

This was written some thirty years 
ago, by Mr. R. S. Chilton, (now Ameri
can Conshlar agent at the Port of Gode
rich,) the author of the poem which was 
read oil the present occasion. On the 
sides are medallions in relief. One bears 
a lyre inclosed in a wreath of laurel, the 
the other an open scroll, crossed by a 
pan, which is surrounded by a wreath of 
palms.

When the procession reached the 
cemetery the coffin was taken from the 
monument where it remained during the 
exercises, and the speakese and distin
guished guests of the occasion took seats 
upon the north platform, which had 
been reserved for them. On the left or 
west side were seated the singers—about 
one hundred members of the Philhar
monic Society—and the Marine Band. 
On the en=‘ side a largo platform for the 
genarai public afforded seats for 2,000 
persons. A large space surrounding the 
platform was roped in, and probably 2,- 
003 or 3,000 peasons gained positions 
inside the ropes. The front of the speak
ers' platform was covered with ever
greens and flowers, while the folds of 
the National flag and the Tunis colors 
gave i olor to a scene the setting of which 
combined some of the finest effects of 
nstural beauty. Ill fn nt rested the cas
ket pillowed in flowers and evergreens. 
The exercises were formally opened by 
the reading of portions of Scripture by 
the Rev. Dr. Leonard, rector of St. 
John’s Epiicopal Church. This was fol
lowed by music, quartette and chorus, 
after which the poem was read by* Mr. 
Robeu o. Chilton.

THE IDEM.
The exile hath returned, and now at last 

In kindred earth his ashes shall repose.
Fit recompense for all his weary ’ *.

That here the scene should end—the dm- *

H ire, where "his own loved skies o'erarvh the 
spot.

An t v" ■ miliar trees .their branches

Where the dear, home-born flowers he ne’er 

hhall bloom, anil shed their dews upon his

U I cm the Stratford Beacon.)
One of the speakers at the banquet to 

Hon. Mr. Anglin was pleased to say that 
the Liberal leaders may have made mis
takes in the past and that perhaps the 
party new suffers in consequence of these 
mistakes. It is always very easy to be 
wise after the event ; and to say that the 
leaden of the Liberal party made mis
takes is only another way of saying tliat 
they are human. On investigation it 
will be found that the “mistakes” made 
were in the highest degree creditable to 
the Liberal leaders. This is especially 
true of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.

It is now admitted that it wy a great 
mis* be not to have probed the Pacific

I When the blood moves sluggish in the 
when ; veins.because it is loaded with impuri- 
• ties, an alterative is needed as this con

dition of the vital fluid cannot last long
________ f .... without serious results. There is noth-

Nerviïfne‘ïms"’iiever/ring better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
* the blood and iinpatt energy to 

item.

Hsof Toe Thoeghl A bawl II ?
Why suffer a single moment, 

you can get immediate relief from 
all internal ami external pMna by 
the use of Poison» Nervilinb, the 
great pain cure. Nerviline has never/ 
been known to fail in a single vas*., »JL 
cannot fail, for it is a combination of t he 
most powerful pain subduing remedied 
known. Try a 10 cent sample bottle of 
Nervlino. You will .find Nerviline a 
sure cure for neuralgia, toothache, head
ache. Buy and try. Large bottles 25 
cts., by nil druggists. SaiDplo bottles 
only at Jas. Wilson’s.

Mackenzie waso 
these gentry but 
vVmIi to introduc 
or Mo anything t

W ’

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear recom

mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest'encomiums, 
and give them credit for making cures- 
all the proprietors claim for them. I 
have kept them since they were first 
offered to the public. They took high 
rank from the first, and maintained it, 
and are more called for than all others 
combined. So long as they keep up 
their high reputation for purity and 
usefulness, 1 shall continue to recom
mend (hiin—something 1 have never 
before done with any other patent medi
cine. 2 J. J. Babcovk. M. 1).

1 not the wood-thrush, pausing in her 
flight,

Carol more sweetly o'er this place of rest ? 
Here linger longest in the fading light.

Before she seeks her solitary nest ?

Not his the lofty lyr " ;t one whose strings 
Were gently touched to s . ’. our human 

kind -
Like the mysterious harp that softly sings. 

Swept by the unseen fingers of the wind,
The home-sick wanderer in a distant land, 

Listening his song, hath known a double

Felt the warm pressure of a fat hi. _ Î '’«d.
An 1, seal of seals ! a mother's sacred Lise.

Ia humble cottage, as in ha.I of state,
His triiànt fancy never c tûed to roam.

O'er backward years, and—<rony of fate ! —
Of home he sang who never found a homt| !

Not even in death, poor wanderer, till now ;
For long his ashes slept in alien soil.

Will they not thrill to-day, as round his brow 
A fitting \>. cath is twined with loving toil ?

Scandal to the bottom in’74, immediate
ly after Hie new parliament was elected. 
Had this been done Sir John A. Mac
donald never would have lifted his head 
again in public life; there was a deeper 
depth of infamy about that transaction 
that was never fathomed. Sir John’s 
own pa.rizan commission made it bad 
enough, but if an impaitial tribunal had 
gone to the bottom of the matter Sir 
John and his friends would not be in 
power to day. Mr. Mackenzie did not 
wish to strike a prostrate foe. He was 
too generous and manly to do so, end lie 
let the matter drop, His generosity was 
rewarded when Sir John and Boultbee 
gei.. mdered his riding and tried all 
in their power to legislate him out of the 
House. A mistake was made certainly, 
but it was a mistake creditable to the 
man that made it.

Another mistake was node when Mr. 
Mackenzie declined to turn eaves-dri p- 
pera out of the civil service. During the 
five years that he was in power Tory 
spies watched his evn y movement and 
betrayed the secrets of his Cabinet. Mr 
Mackenzie was often urged to discharge ( 

but refused. Ho did not 
introduce the American system 

that w<. uld seem like an 
arbitra.y exercise of power. If a mis
take was made in that instance it was a 
mistake that reflected honor on the man 
who made it.

Probably Mr. Mackenzie would now 
admit himself that it would have been 
better had he attended less to the drudg- 
c of his department and given more 
personal attention to his friends when 
they visited the capital. He worked at 
his desk until he broke down a magnifi
cent constitution but he did it all to save 
the people's money. It would have been 
better for the party had he done less, 
but what honest, patriotic trim will not 
honor the ex-premier for the course he 
pursued 1

Even those Liberals who think the 
Gov* .nent should have raised the tariff 
and won the elections, as they might 
hav* done in 78 must-give the Liberal 
leaders credit for having the courage of 
their convictions. Mr. Mackenzie did 
not believe it would be in the interest of 
the country as a whole to increase the 
tariff indi- riminately, and he said so 
c’. rly and boldly. The majority of the 
people of this country,we venture to say, 
even now believe that he was right. He 
believed the so called arguments used to 
force the ‘ ‘national policy’" fraud upon 
the people were fallacies,and he distinct
ly said so. All honor to the mail w’-.o 
held bravely to b's convictions when the 
crowd was again h; n.

It has already been proved that the X.
P. is not what its friends promised—that 
in fact it is a gross fraud on the consum
ers of this country. Few honest men 
would now repeat the arguments used to 
delude the taxpayers in support of the 
N. P. in 78. Let those people who say 
it was a mis’ike that the Liberals did 
nit increas the tariff in 1878 remember 
the day is not far distant when all hon
est men will say—ns the majority-of 
them do now—that the X.P. was worse 
than a mistake—it was a gross fraud.

If mistakes were made under Mr. Mac
ke- "e s leadership they were mistakes 
that reflect honor upon the men who 
made them.

I-lsilil» nml Match'».
Cad at G RliynaS’ d«ug store and get 

a package of McGregor & P- rae s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Va
seline, Carbolic Acid and Cora‘e, a"d 
bus never failed to remove P-im’i », 
Blotches. Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skir. 
It cures when all others fail. Try if.

G H. OLD

ALLAN LINE
OE

R O Y A L MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERI’uoL-LOXDOXDERItY-OLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
shohtestkea riiMu:.

SPEED. COMFORT AXD SAFE! V.

Su mmer Arrangement
SE A-SOIST 1 3.

Circassian..............
Polynesian..............

..............May lî>

..............^ •• an

Parisian .................
Sardinian. . ..........
Circassian..............
Pol> nesian.............

................ “ hi

.......... \. “ 23

.............. ••

............... July 7

Sarinatian............... .............. “ 21
Parisian...................
Sardinian... ..............A"g. 1
Circassian............... ............ ’ 11
Polynesian............ .......... " IS
Peruvian................. .......... '• 25
Sarinatian............. ..............Sent. 1
Parisian . ............ ‘ N
Sardinian................. .............. ' 15
< ircassian ■ ■ .
i ‘oly nesian.............
i ’cruvian................. ..............Out r. <;
Sarinatian............... .............  •• i:t
Parisian.................. ............... '• 2n
Sardinian................. ............... " 27
Circassian .............. ..............Nov. 3
Polynesian.............. ............ , “ 1U
Peruvian................. .............. " 17

Passengers require to leave Goderich at

srorr o-A-isr o-et

12 lbs. Raisins, for.........................81 00
LondigrLayer Raisins, per box.... 2 GO
12 lbs. Currants, for....................... 1 00 -
25 lbs. Rice, for .............................. 1 00.
25 lbs. Barley, for............................ 1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Seed,. 1 ’ I 
5 1U:. Mangold Seed, all kinds.... I 

i G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed,............. 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
-,—MY STOCK OF-------

teries is Fresh and Good!
Canned.

Œoods
Of all kinds at Bottom Prices. A very large 

stock of Glassware and

GLASS SETS’
from 50c. up to $2.00.

Citions, Sets !
from $5.00 up to $20.00.

DINNER SETS
from £10.00 up to $30.00.

All other linos of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

X-T Uniter a»*d F~gs taken in exchange for 
Groceries, &c.. or Cash paid if desired.

on Thv sd ays, to connect with steamer at 
Quebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the Old Country.

For '1 ickcts and all information, applv to 
il. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th. 1883.

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Q. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market Sq„ Ooderie

McGoll Bros. & Go,, Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—)0VR i.’ELEERaTED(—

“LARDINE.”
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the j 
market. In recognition of it.s peri or merit, 

we have received

All fhe Highest Prizes ! !

wherever wc exhibited it since 1878. among 
other awards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,

m

TESTIMONIALS.

besides minier 
not to gum or < 
and being less t 
cheapest oil on :

For Sale bv

is Diplomas. It is warranted 
: w cars equal to Castor Oil 

•in oi.,-hair the price is the 
i.i-iriiPt. t-' TRY IT.

DR- W. iVTol-Lenzie,
lj*- Goderich. I

Collingwood. Ont.-The Crowfoot Bitters I 
took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
- -*ief. Mrs. J. Holli .subhead.

C>arl bu. , G. t.—The CrowfootBWten* per
fectly cured me of Saltrheum. without u ng 
any other medicine. Mrs Joseph Loueur: at

If yon wish 1® gel the worth of your na®ney 
ii»k yonr druggist for It.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
■May 17lh. 1883 1891-8m

EGYPTIANOlL

Honor and praise he has whose generous hand 
B rougi it the sad exile back, no more to

Back to the bosom of his own loved 1m ■? ■ 
Back to his kindred, friends, his own Sweet 

Home !
The monument v..s then unveiled and 

Pay lie's “ Hon;*, Sweet Home” was 
sung- by the full chorus witli the band 
accompanying and the entire audience 
rising to their feet and uniting with the 
chorus in singing the last verse. The 
funeral oration was then delivered by 
Leigh Robinson.

Then followed the 
ies, Bishop Pinckney officiating.

Taste consist 
genius is the power of executing,

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

Xo other complaint, are so iniidioo» In thelrat- 
taek as those affecting the throat and lung» : non. 
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
trifling or unconscious exposure, is often but the 
beginning of a fatal sickness. Ayer’s Cherry 

. . | Pectoral has well proven its efficacy in a forty
in the power of judgmo : years' fight with throat and lung diseases, and 

j should he taken in all cases without delay.
I A Terrible Cough Cured.

“I? *¥î1 t00,f 3 severe cold, w hich affected my
lung, 1 had a terrible cough", and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
up. I tried AVer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
fn.sleep, and afforded in.

Hop Killer, are the Pure-I nil Best Biller.
.. ,er Made.

They are compounded from Hops, Mult,
Buchu, Mandrake nml Dandelion—the 
oldest, best and most valuable medicines 
in the world and contain nil the best and I 
most curative properties of all other re- i 
■neilies, being the greatest Blood Purifier ■
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. No disease 

I or ill health can possibly long exist where 
these Bitters arc used, so varied and per- 

- feet are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the mat fromientdose^'ami"to tmr’deHght'inlesi’SSa 

interment cerumen- 3üed and infirm. To all w’ ose employ-1 -r",iUVi,L'tÎDot’,T“ u^

.,____ . - o-. -wo Dim,, uuuiiuuiueu me
the rest necessurv for the recovery of my strength. 
^•vnl.Le continued use of the Pectoral a perma- 

i ho?,? i"as fetfecleld- J nm now 61Z years old,
I an<1 hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 

1 ectoralsaved me. Horace Fairbrotuer/ 
liockiugUam, Vt., July 15,1882.

Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute.
»J‘^Slle 1,1 the country last winter my little 
boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup: it 

t* h.® would die from strangulation. One of the family suggested the use of Ayer’s Cherry pectoral*a bottle of which was a* 
uajs kept in the house. This was tried in small

The Great Pain Conqueror
I
rapidly dispels pain. J teaspoonful in wuto 
will cure a distracting head ache in five min- 

" wpplicd to any affected surface of the 
oody, as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 

i ” i* K1VCS tl,e sufferer comfort and instant rellef.it is a charming remedy. Only 25c, and 
money refunded if not as represented.

•#. TAPM'OTT A t’o.f Sole Proprietors,

Brantford, Ontario

. <J. G. 1ST a ft el,
AHuKRist. etc., Agent forGodeilch.

1 Baptist Minister’s TuntDti ny.
Through the use <>f Dr. Dow’s Stuv- 

1 neon Oil Liniment 1 was caved <-t rheu- 
; mat ism s > severe that I could in it rest at 

1 within ! night from the severity of the pain. I 
the past 40 years, it must indeed seem I was crippled in both knees, and almost 
unaccountable that on leaving their had given up hope. The action of the 
fermer home, they should leave behind i Liniment was marvellous in (lie nature 
them ail the energy of which (.hey were of the result and the speed with which 
evidently possessed, and at any time ! relief was obtain^!. I trust you will 
succumb to, the elegradatioii uf mendi publish this, as I know there are many 
caey. No, sir, wo, send a most emphat- martyrs to rheumatism who might- be 
ic denial to any such allegation. And it j relieved and permanently cured by this 
is well known that the people of Huron : wonderful Liniment if only known, 
are capable of filling with honor to them- • Rev. J. E. Vanwakt,
selves, and credit to -the land of their 1 Prince William, N. B.

nients cause irre ularity of the bowels bad saved my darling’s life. Lau you wonder-at

( )ne t<> three bottli 
ID: • wu” are warrantedt 
plexion irom sallowtiess and pimples, 
sweeten foul breath, and completely re
novate a debilited system.

Thousands bear witness* to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Gli:- 
mvn IxviuoKATOit, tlie only remedy that 
ha s proved itself a specific for general 
debility, se.ni.i.d weakness, impotency,
etc;, and all diseases that arise from self- j.caee they will not cure or help, 
abuse or overtaxed br.-dn, finally ending j Do not suffer or let your friends suf- 
in o msumption. insanity .-m l a pr.ema- ; fur. but use and urge them to use Hup 
turc g-r.ivu Sold by all druggists, or ■ Bitters.
will lie sent free on teeoipt of £!.< 0 per j Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
box, or six boxes for S->. Address F. .7. drugged-, drunken nostrum, but the 
C:n \ :y, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for i Purest and Bcst^ Medicine ever made 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Tier

I toxiCuUng.
| No trtitter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait uiV:l you 
are sick, but if you feel bad or miserable 

j use IIup Bitters ut once. It may save 
your life. Hundreds have been Dived 

! by so doing. $500 will be paid fur a

prouuunce it the most effectual remet!v for 
amPeohl.s we have ever tried. A. J. Chase Tr~ 

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
''1 suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 

after trying many remedies with no success, i was 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

. .. Joseph Walden.”Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1882.
Eay en<fugh in praise of Ayer’s 

r Petct^kal, believing as I do that but
for its use I should long since have died from 
lung troubles. e Beau don ’*Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882? tiCXODON'

-xo case of an affection of the throat or lungs 
exists width cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it will ahcay$ 
run whyi the disease is not already beyond the 
control of medicine.

PREPARED by

Rhynas. Goderich. Ml)

r the “Invalid’s Friend and Hope,” and j Dp. J. O flyer A Cn I nu/*ll M... . ; no pel son or family should be without i V* Ay6r & V0’’ LoWell> Mass
rr«.. *v.. * i _ - « Sold by all Druggists.them. Try the Bitters to-day. lm

?9[| IMS FBffi
UZJU -intiie-

vPevil s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FRKS , DAKOTA.
ma!^FKKËto"nMM11' par,icu,ar8 

h f. McNally,

General Travelling Agent.
SI PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS * MANITOBA R. R.

2S E. Front SI. Toronto, On.

Bas on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
1 or s iwing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIVE HIM A CALL.
Goderich. May 171b. 1883,
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Farm and Barden.
A Few UrtwnMt HissMlIta*.

A few hints early in slimmer, by way

■ Frail far «hr Faraarr.

An exchange says: “Fruit and grain 
crops are apt to interfere with each other, 

A tew tunts early in summer, by way ai.,1 the taste that makes a man an ex- 
of a reminder, will be of use in the fruit

I [Arden to those who nny he only purtial- 
y familiar with its operations.

Small trues or standards, the tops of 
which are being changed by budding or 
grafting, will need a little watching to 
see that the suckers or needless -growth 
are not springing upend diminishing the 
strength of the new Shoots which are to 
fornt the head. Rub them off as soon as 
they make their appearance. If allowed 
to grow freely, tbeir removal when of 
considerable size will check the vigor of 
the tree.

Grapevines which were timely pruned 
will be throwing out needless shoots, 
which will make too thick a mass of 
leaves and branches if allowed to remain.
They should be rubbed off when only an 
inch or two in length, and the strong re 
served shoots left at proper distances.

The jthinning of overloaded fruit trees 
should ibe performed when the young 
apples, peaches or pears are not larger 
than cherries, leaving them at some 
inches distance from each other,by which 
the slid and quality will be greatly im
proved, and the trees not exhausted 
but overbearing. The crop will be much 
more easily gathered than if unde up of 
a multitude of puny and crowded sped • 
mente, and nearly all the labor < f assort
ing and rejecting knotty, wormy and 
puny specimens avoided.

Young fruit trees which were eetoutliet 
autumn or this spring, will be more like
ly to live and grow well, if the soil about 
them U kept clean and mellow, and a 
hard crust not allowed to form a distance 
of at least two or three feet on each side, 
if from any cause this care cannot be 
given them, mulch the ground a few 
inches in thickness with chaff, sawdust, 
old or half rotten straw, or anything i f a 
similar character which shall hold the 
moisture of the surface.

Welch the currant and goosebei., 
bushes, and on the first appearance of 
the currant worms kill them with white 
hellebore, by dusting very thinly over 
the leaves from a fine dredging-box. Or 
the hellebore may be applied with water, 
by first wetting a spoonful with a p*nt of 
water and thoroughly mixing it, and 
then adding a gallon or two of water and 
stirring thoroughly. Apply to every part 
of the buahee with a watering pot, re-

i beginning as 
fly the mode 

ribed, the crop

''V

as often as necessary. If not 
promptly destroyed on their first appear
ance, the worms will soon strip the bush
es, and if this stripping is many times 
repeated it will destroy them. A prompt 
use of the hellebore will preserve a full 
mass of foliage and a heavy crop of fruit

Spray every tree in apple orchards 
with Paris green to kill the codling worm 
when the young fruit is the sise of cher
ries, and repent It The crep ■ too small 
this year in mont localities to lose any of 
it by these destroyers. Mix a email 
tableepoouful of the poison in a three- 
gallon pail of water, and syringe it over 
the trees. It will be all washed off by 
nine long before the fruit is grown, and 
the codling worms will be killed by it.

Destroy the core olio, 
won as the blossoms drop.
>Uiclrwe have often deeeri 
may be saved from this insect with abso
lute certainty, and with a small amount 
of labor. Cut away mil portions of plum
trees which show indications of ths black 
<k not, and by vigilance they may be kept 
free from it with little labor.

As soon as young raspberry and blaok- 
heri y canes reach a height of about three 
feet, stop their grow. » by pinching, and 
repeat the process some weeksafterwsrds 

•on the aide shoots when they are a fwot 
or two in length. This operation forma 
•eompeet trashes which bear heavier and 
require no staking

Things which Yon Must not Do.—Do 
not attempt to put back the shots which 
form the heads of newly set trees, after 
the buds have opened, as this checks the 
growth. If this work has net been done 
while the trees were yet in bud, and the 
tops sre too heex,, stake them to prevent 
„»aying about by wind. Never out beck 
young heads of trees just after growth 
has started, unless they are too rampant 
and yon wish to check them. Never 
spade between the plants of strawbeiry 
beds while they ere growing, as this cuts 
the shallow roots. A fork or prong-hoe 
lightly used, is the right thing if stirring 
is necessary. Raspberries should be 
worked shallow, either in the same way, 
or with a light cultivator. Avoid water
ing newly eet trees, as the water crusts 
the surface and does not reach the roots. 
If watering is over essential, remove the 
i Li vli down to the roots, pour in aster, 
copiously, replace the earth, and then 
mulch. If the surface about the trees is 
kept clean and mellow, watering will 
rarely be required.

The best renovator for meadows and 
aatura lands is barnyard manure, even- 
v scattered with fork and harrow.- It is 

a camplete fertilizer, containing in good
ly propoi Lion the three substances needed 
by growing crops—nitrogen, phosphoric 
a id and potash.

We believe there is, or ought to be a 
fanner's side to the tariff question. The 
increased duties on reapers, mowers, 
waggons, ploughs, etc., are ceiiainly no 
gain to the farmer. They don’t assure 
him better or cheaper implements, and 
no better market for his produce. Far
mers will begin to think that it ia time 
they had a voice in the framing of tariffs, 
as well aa some other people—especially 
the farmers of our great Nov-li West em
pire.

To grow verbenas ancceasfully plant 
them in beds cut in the turf. Chop the 
turf well, and thoroughly mix with a 
good share of well-decomposed stable 
manure. Never on any account, plant 
verbenas in old and worn out gardensoil, 
as they will most assuredly fail. Give 
them a change of soil each season, as 
they do not thrive well two years in the 
same bed. Aa a house plant the verbena 
is not a success. It is almost always 
sick and infested with reed spiders. 
They cannot be kept over winter in a 
cellar. With verbenas it is either growth 
or death.

pert in one, does not generally apply to 
the other. But this fact need Dot and 
should not prevent their culture for 
tamily use on » email scale. The small 
fruits simply require good land, the rich
er the better, and then clean culture. 
Tile practice of planting strawberries 111 

beds, in pinched up gardens, has done 
n. -h to discourage their culture, became 
then all the work must be done by hand 
fllu-'kljcrriea and raspberries are planted 
if planted at all, next to the fence, where 
they grow in a tangled thicket, and soon 
become unbearable nuisances. All email 
fruits should be planted in an open field 
somewhere not far from the house, in 
long rows, so that horse culture can he 
flven on each aide. The number of 
tows needed will depend, of course, on 
their length and the size of tbo family, 
but if well cared for it will not require 
many. For instance, five hundred hills 
of strawberries, eet 18 inches apart, and 
600 more each of raspberries and black 
berries, three feet apart, would go a long 
way toward supplying a family two or 
three times a day during the season ; but 
if not enough, experience would show it 
whan the number could be increased or 
better care given. Tine number would 
occupy less then five rows across a fifty 
rod field, and would be almost an insig
nificant “patch" on a hundred acre fa-m 
as regards space or the time neoeesiry to 
give to it ; and yet, unless the freit could 
bj bought very low at the door, it would 
yield an amount in delight and health 
not possible to produce in any other way. 
Strawberries, particularly, are not sur 

d in popularity and health giving 
properties by any fruit in the world, un
less it be peaches, and peaches are mote 
difficult to grow. The hone work can be 
done in a few minutes by a man, while 
wemen and children Can pull the run
ners from strawberry hills and weeds 
that the cultivator does not touch, as 
well aa the trifle of clipping that rasp
berries and blackberries require when 
the young canes ate growing. The cat
ting ont of the old wood, end the short
ening in the laterals, any man of sense, 
or even a stout boy or woman, can de in 
» little time aa spring advances, so there 
is no juat reason why a family should be 
deprived of such luxuries"

Assortîtes Wecevery.
Physician’s are oftso startled b; re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, ia startling them to realise their 

of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our beet Phpei- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
Regular size «1.01. (4)

All

r;

Eyspepsia in its worst forms will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills 
aided by Caller's Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress but 
strengthen the stomach and digeitivo ap
paratus

“Move on,” ia the command by com
mon consent relegated to the policeman, 
but now comes a writer on church mat
ters whocaye to his readers: “Having 
entered a pew at chu'ch move along. 
Do not block up the end of a pew as if 
you did not intend to have any one else 
enter it, or as if you were holding it for 
•peciil friends. Do not rise to let others 
in, but move along and leave the pew in
vitingly open, so that they will know 
they are wtlcome. If ape v holding six 
has five already in it, do not file out in 
formal procession to let one poor, scared 
woman go to the farthest end, but move 
along, and let her ait down at the end 
next to the aisle."—(Ex.

IS seven my Wlft'i Alls.
This I» the report of a Princess street 

gentleman who had the opportunity a 
few nights since of testing Poison's 
NxnviLnfE, the great pain cure. Be 
prepared for any emergency by having a 
bottle of Nerviline at hand. It only 
coats 10 cents to test it, as you can buy 
teat bottles at J. Wilson’s Get a 10 or 
28c, bottle to-day. Sure in rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cramps, colic, headache. Ner
viline, the sure pop pain cure. At all 
druggists, 25 cent* a b-title.

■ever Sire Be
lt yon are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, lose of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, er any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot- 
tie of Electric Bitten. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength end activity will return 
pain and misery will oraae, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Butera. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [fij

Cihoalesa -A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 

restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks aee. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wileon. 3m

A Mewing le all Masking.
Ia these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with pilent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of older, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitten. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bettle 
of James Wilson.____________  [2:]

Becky Moan lain Caetames.

“Don’t you think it’s warm!" inquir 
ed a Colorado man.

“Not especially.” •
“Well, I s’pose it’s because I’ve got 

my winter- flannels on. I always buy 
six flannel undershirts in September and 
put on one. In October I put on anoth
er ; in November, another. ”

“What ! not over the rest ! ’
“Yes, over the root ; in December, 

t’ other ; and so on until the first of 
Mu n, when I take off the top one ; in 
April I take off another, and, so on until 
I take off the lest one."

iu do ?"“Then what do you 
“I take a bath."

All over the land an going into ecataqp 
over Dr. King's New Discovery for Can- 
sumption. Their unlooked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great life- Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
lost of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs Trial bottles free at 
James Wilson's drug store. Large aii 
«1.00 (*■)

Perfect, Positive and 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Boren’s 
Kidney Care. Relief in all sues.of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’e Kidney Core. Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich. 9m

A Rswasd—Of one doceu “Titian, 
nr” to any one sending the beet four line 
rhyme on. V»«tswnny’ the remarkable 
little gem 1er the Teeth and Bath. Aik 
your druggeet or address

tt Quinsy
ASMISBr

The Chicago, Bnrkngten 
Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treaties, “The Heurt of the 
Continirat»” flesariheng the ■ weoderfwl 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
w beentitsMy printed, mad numerous en ’ 
graving» id high meriA adorn ita pegei 
Any one tending their name end address 
with two threa-oent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Peeewfel Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent. ChitSgo Tllineta St

Curious advertisement is a recent num
ber of Mecklenburg (Germany) Ga
zette.

“We have the honour to announce the 
marriage of our daughter Louise with 
M. Notemsnn, of Berlin Sch worth, Jan
uary 8, 1882,

“M. Mallsk and wife.” 
“She was the last of the half-dozen. 

The Lord be praised. ”

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’e Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It ie a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Goderich. 2m ,

Mr. Wm. Payne, Station Maxtor C. 
V. R., Sheldon, was cured of Dyspepsia 
by Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters when 
all other remedies failed. 1 have recom
mended H to lots of railway men and 
they all think highly of it. If you suffer 
from Dyspepsia go to your Druggist and 
get a bottle.

As the frosts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2m

'J
Made by the best makers.

Well Brwarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money reh’odod 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall’s Ca- 
tirrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhyhat, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Says Dryden 
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair [can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renew™. Sold at 60 cts. Dy J. Wilson.

2m
Mr. T. Ginn, carpenter, St. Thomas, 

says my wife has long been troubled 
with Constipation, she has used a great 
many so called cures, but without doing 
her any lasting good, E.\ Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters cured her and she thinks it 
the best medicine ever made. Fcr sale 
by all Druggists every^iere^ in large 
bottles at 50 cents.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vioua time have I hid such a %

Large <fc Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unit 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can he got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every "grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e op 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very beat material obtainable.

E. DO W ZEsT I ZKT <3-.

Seeing is believing. Read the teati 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Core, then bay a bottle 
and relieve youraelf of all those distress
ing peina Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Oeden*' 

2m
A ua Savins hesent.

Mr. M E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 
saved hi* life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
somption, which censed him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and à!l Thnitt and Long diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure, ftial Bottles at J. 
Wilson s drug store. Large sise «1. (1):

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

■ A good assortment ot Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Room andJPnrior Furniture, such as Ta 
bias. Chain (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed meads. Mattresses, Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shroads always en hand also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rata .

Piet are Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1741

E CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

R. W. MCKENZIE
Has on hand a carefully selected stock of

ZP-A-IHSTTS <Sc OlXiS.
Barb Wire—First Prize

i* V"-*~~* ’ — i- -»

-t- u
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Never was such a rush made fur any 
Drag Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Disoev- 
sry for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persona affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaaenaas, Severe Coughs or my 
affection of the Treat or Longs, can get 
a Trial Bettle of this great remedy free, 
by celling at-above Drag Stans. Regu
lar sine «L (»>:

>. *&&**?' ' AX- ....
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La sane, oetiaaSB. morns and 
Washington, vwr»., KnosiSe.
Iowa City, Atlantia. A noon, Audubon. Marfan, Outhite Center and couimsi Wlufts, 
in Iowa 1 OaHatfn, Trenton, Oameron am* Sanaaa Wty. la Missouri, and Leaven
worth and AssbMon bi Kaaaas, bad the hundreds of mil so. viliagae and teems

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it Is fammarly eased, offers so transfers am the advent! 
moment to a am oath trash, safe bridges. Union Depots at alt 
Feat Sspreea Trains, ooiapoaad of OOSNSODIOUS, WILL Vt 
HEATED, FINELY U MMOLS TEWED and ELEQAMT DAT OO ABUSE f a line of the 
MOST MAOMIFtOSMT HOWTO* WEOUWWO OHAWt OAWS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLESPINO OAWS, and DfWIWO OAWS 
that are acknowledged by prase and psppls to be the FINEST SUN UPON ANY 
NO AD IN THS OOUffTWY, and In whloh superior mania are served ta travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THESE TWAINS each way between CM WACO and the «MSCOUM mvmw. 
TWO TWAINS aeon way between CWCAOO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST, PAUL, 

tla the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Une, via Stnaoa and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indiana polie and La Fayette 
and Council Bluflb, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, so# Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, at 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or d
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vloe-Prse't * Oan’l Manager, Can'I T'k’t A Paaa’r Ag'k
CHICAGO.

(CÂKTïtfSl

llTTLE

Bells sœlcL Scales.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY.

Æ&'ô per cent, off for cash.

B. T*7\ lÆcIZBITZIE.

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-wacLiacLgr dc 'Weddiap

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
^M'Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
^WCustom work will receive our special attention.
^M-None but the best of material used and first-clats workmen employed 
^'Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March U. 1X82 DOWNING & WEDDUP

the

"JOHNSTONS

SARSAPARILLA
--------FOE——

im COXPLAIHT, mu
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been In ese for 80 y rent, and hn| 
proved to be the beet preparation in the 1 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIS 1.1 J 
THE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM-1 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
DYSPEPSLA. PILES, and all Disease., e 
that arise from a Disordered LTer or au r 
mpnre blood. Thousands of our beet j

ho tne It once, recommend it to 01 nera.
It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu

ras Semaper-11a, Wild Cherry. BtlUin*!*. I 
Dandelion. Sassafras, Wlntergrecn. and I 
other well known valuable Boot, end ] 
Herbs It la strictly veesttuKhand can-1 
not hurt the moat dyÜCate constitution. 1 
It Is one of the be*-medicines in use for I
Regulating the Bowels. , __

It is sold by nil responsible druggie1» I 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or «U I 
bottles for five dollar». L

Those who cannot obtain a bottle or I 
this medicine from their druggist mar 
send us one dollar, and we will send It 
to them.v. mornm » co., suunotuen.

CURE
Blck Headnche and relieve all the trouble» inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis 
sinees, Naueea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating-, 
Fain in the Side, Jtd. While their most remmer 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Hpadache.yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correS 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Sven if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those whe 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not en d here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vale- 
able In so many ways that they will not be wilting 
to do without them. But after all sick head,

ACHE

»1« by ■'As. \\ iLSOIk

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it wMta 
others do not. - «— _ •’

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
very easy to take. One or two pills nwke a f— 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gi 
purge, but by their gentle action please a 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for fit. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTER MEDICINE COu,
New York Olt*

wrzs
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THE HURON SIGNAL
I» published every Friday Morning, by Mc_ - -----------------------ng, by >
iliLLicuDDY Bros., at their Office. North St

off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
HR country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
Bnd most reliable tournais in Ontario 
possessing, os it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore 

•iis mg inost desirable advertising medium.
Terms.—$1.50 in ad vane

1100 if not so paid, 
enforced.

pre-paid 
,_________ _jmot , _

This rule will be strictly

_---------- ----------------------- ce. postage pre-paid
■ty publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months

Rates op Advertising. —Eight cpnts pe 
ine for first insertion ; three cents nêr line for 

etch subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
And quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PAI*TI*C.— Wo have also a first-class
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the inesvcompletc out-fit and beet facilities
fir turning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
lie beaten, and of a quality that cannot bo 
■ irpasscd.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY,’ JÜNE 2Vth, 1883.

THE WEST HURON PROTEST.
As we stated last week, the Supreme 

Court has decided that the preliminary 
objections raised by the respondent in the 
West Huron" election case, shall not 
stand, and the case will therefore come 
on for trial in due course. The Star 
is correspondingly elated, for had the
deeision been otherwise there -would, J)0 folta for (he re6ult. But we
have been a “ blue look-out " for the 
petitioner in West Huron, and some 
non-negotiable notes-of-hand from the 
back townships would have been on sale 
nt’a heavy discount for eash. The Star, 
which for months past has been of de
pressed tone, is galvanized into life by 
the news of the decision of the Supreme
Court from Ottawa, and sends forth a
clarion note iii one of the most spicy and 
instructive articles which has appeared 
in that journal during our recollection. 
One-third of the article in question is 
the report from the (ltvbt*ot the remit 
of the case before the Supreme Court ; 
about one-third is composed, of citric ti 
from The Siunal of nearly a year back ; 
and the remaining third—and the dullest 
portion of the article—Is made to of 
philosophic deductions on the part of 
the talented writer, which shows con
clusively that he is, at any rate, gifted 
with hind-sight, and can guess that there 
are eggs in the neighborhood if he hap
pens to see cgg-ahells in the vicinity. 
The above is the substance of the lead 
ing article of last week, which is brought 
to a close by the Star sententiously ex
claiming in a full-toned paragraph, 
“ These will suffice for the present,” and 
then folding its arms—metaphorically 
speaking—and once again assuming its 
masterly inactivity on the political situa
tion, and waiting, Micawber-like, for 
“ something to turn up,” to give it 
a chance to claim an undeserved pro- 
science.

And now we will come to the subject 
in hand, and show what a small matter
has caused our Tory friend to crow so 
lustily : Shortly after the last general 
election, petitions were entered against 
the return of certain members, on both 
sides of politics, for alleged controven- 

- tion of the election law. Owing to the 
recent change in the courts brought 
about by the introduction of the Judica
ture Act, a number of the respondents 
claimed that the petitions had been en
tered in the wrong courts. When the 
matter came before Sir. Justice Matthew 
Crooks Cameron, (the former Tory 
leader of the Local House, and perhaps 
one of the cleverest jurists in Canada,) 
he decided that the objection of the 
respondents was well taken, and refused 
to go on with the cases concerned. The 
judgment of Justice Cameron was ap
pealed against, and it was decided by 
nearly all the respondents, amoni whom 
were the Right Honorable So- John

In thy face of the above thg 1», 
not much to gloat over. Three learned 
Justices of Canada have taken strong 
ground on the fallacy of the petitions, 
and, mark you, these three Justices are 
not by any means the least intelligent of 
Canadian jurists. It is true four Justices 
have taken an adverse view, and the 
majority rule in this# as in other instan
ces. Still, be it remembered, majori
ties are not always right. But in this 
particular case before the courts, we will 
not undertake to combat the rulingof the 
majority of the learned justices, furth
er than to state that our previous 
opinion on the subject remains unalter
ed, and i*ji are, pleased to ltave that 
opinion upheld by so learned and dis
tinguished jurists as Mr. Justice Came
ron, Mr. Justice Henry, and Mr. Justice 
Taschereau.

As we said before, the case of West 
Huron before the Supreme Court was, 
after all, only a test question1 of the 
technicalities by which by far the larg
er number of the respondents t<> the 
election petitions sought t > evade trial. 
The cases will now come beforj the 
courts in due course, and the true in
wardness of the methods by which some 
of the constituencies were carried will 
doubtless be thoroughly ventilated. So 
far as West Huron is concerned we

would inform onr contemporary that 
there are a number of Tory M. P. ’s who 
do not rejoice so much as it does, that 
the West Huron election appeal to the 
Supreme Court did not fall to the 
ground, and not the most pleased of 
them all will be the venerable chieftain 
of the Conservative party, Sir John
Macdonald, who would at once have re
linquished his seat for Carleton, if it 
had been decided by. the Supreme Court; 
on the West Huron test case, that his 
representation for Lennox could not be
dfotested in the courts.

Macdonald, and other well-1; 
lies, that the cases of West H 
North York (represented by 
NI. C. Cameron and W. M 
upon which tlm objections 
nearly every protested case 
sh aid . i to the Supreme Court

mil an arrangement was c 
:i the respondents a..r, 
osts - f the defence in ih.

AX IXTERESTINO RA UPHLET.
As vwe write, we have before us a

Ciphlet which is usually considered 
, dry and unprofitable reading to 

persons not directly interested. The 
pamphlet in question is an auditors’ re
port of a tewnsliip in Huron—the town
ship of Howick. The remarks of David 
Weir in the county council caused us to 
take an interest in the financial manage
ment ol the township, and a perusal of 
the items has shown us what an open- 
hearted township council Howick can 
boast of. We thought it was a narrow, 
contracted, illiberal body; we have 
found it to be the reverse fh subie 
Instaures—in fact, that it is, as a rule, on 
the sqoanderaome side, when certain per
sons are interested. The reeve drew 
from the munieipal treasury for “council 
and commission fees” the sum of 860 ; 
the other members of the council, in
cluding David Weir, pocketed $50 under 
the same head, In addition to the lump 
sum above quoted, Messrs Kaine, Weir 
and Cook,the reeve and deputies, respec
tively,had little 85 “recoupe” for railway 
expenses to Toronto, Ac. Samuel Ji>hn- 
sten, one of the councillors, in addition 
to his “council and commission fees” of 
850 had a supplemental item of 810 “for 
keeping widow Douglas’ cow”—a pecu
liar item, to say the least, and certainly 
an infraction of the municipal act. Then 
comes the clerk, and this functionary 
has, of a verity, nu reason to complain 
of nigtjafd treatment at the hands of the 
council. It is quite true the clerk is 
brother to a son-in-laA of David Weir, 
but this fact, it is a pleasure to note, 
dues not debar him from making solid 
perquisites out of the council in addition 
to Ilia regular salary. So that other 
township clerks in and around thocounty 
may get a chance t‘o open their eyes at 
the-“fat thing" enjoyed by the clerk of 
Howick, whose lines, all will admit, have 
fallen in pleasant.places, we subjoin the 
following from the auditors' report ;
\Vni. Dane, clerk's salary..........................£200.00 I

" work on voters lists, of pub-

we will now proceed to give from the ! The London Advertiser says:—“We 
auditors’ report a few of the items where- have already pointed out that the gazet-
iu the township purse-stringa are gather
ed up tightly. Vnjtet the heading of 
“Charity” we find the following fur a 
period beginning March 1st, 1882, and 
ending March 28th, 1883,—13 months: —

Henry Ellis ........................................ *10.00
George Beatty...................................... «.00
Neil Sharp............................................. 18.00
licorge Beatty (barrel of flourl......... fi.50
Mr. Seebert........................................... 7.00
M tdow Douglas................................ 10.00
Mrs. King...............................   15.00
Mrs. Kleinsmtlh......................   5.00
It. Boss, house for Mrs. King........  12.00
Allan Ireland........................   10.OO

ting if Sir Charles Tupper to the office 
of High Commissioner vacates Ilia seat in 
Parliament. It is an office of emolument 
under the Crown, and such as çannot he 
held by a member of Parliament. We 
shall see whether his colleagues will act 
the law at defiance by refusing to ask for 
the issue of a writ for the election of a 
successor. ”

These items, foot up $08.60 and if we 
include $35 to.Dr. McKelvey, anil $15 
to Dr. Browalee, for medical attendance 
to indigents, and also add the $10 which 
councillor Johnston charges widow Doug
las for keeping her cow, and which the 
council is forced to pay, we find the 
grand total to be $150.60. But the actual 
amount disbursed for charity is only 
$08.50, as we have shown, and when we 
bear in mind that eight or ten unfortun 
at es, -with no other means of subsistence, 
are compelled to live upon this miserably 
small sum, we do not wonder that David 
Weir rose in liis place in the county 
council and took exception to the stric
tures of The Signal on the councils bf 
the townships, when the discussion on 
the poor house question was the order 
of the day. Howick, it will be remem 
bered, was claimed by David Weir to be 
one of the townships that “supported its 
own poor and didn’t want a county poor 
house. ” The auditors’ report of Howick 
shows how liberal the council is, and 
how well the poverty-stricken of that 
township are cared for.

NOT PARALLEL CASES.
An efifort was made by the Star, in its 

last issue,to prove that the action of Mr. 
T. E. Have in prosecuting Richard Pel- 
lard was 'anxlagnus to that of Mr. M. C. 
Cameron in instituting proceedings 
against H. Clucas, Nixon Sturdy and 
other derelict returning officers immedi
ately after the general election last year. 
The Star is wrong in its deduction in this 
instance, aa in many others upon which it 
has ventured an opinion. That in both 
cases breaches of duty were committed 
by the deputy-returning officers we arc 
willing to admit, but the jiaraUel ends at 
that point. In the matter of Pollard, he 
admitted that the violation of the law 
had been committed without design, and 
would willingly have rectified any injury 
that had been done thereby, to either or 
both of the candidates. And in this in
stance, as wo understand it, no claim 
that any injury was sustained by the ac
tion of the deputy-returniug officer has 
been made by the prosecutor. I11 the 
cases of Cameron against Clucas, Sturdy 
et at, a specific act had been done, in the 
forwarding of the poll returns, which 
would have deprived the sitting member 
for West Huron of his seat, in a manner 
similar to that by which Mr. Mills, nl 
though regularly elected, was debarred 
from representing Bvthwell. Mr. Came
ron pointed out that the deputies had 
made an error in sending their returns, 
and asked them to rectify it, as it was 
still in their power to do se ; and in 
nearly every instance a refusal was given 
unless Mr. Cameron paid their travel
ling expenses to ar.d from the headquar
ters of returning officer Willson. Had 
the deputies in West Huron not proved 
obstreperous, and compelled Mr. Came- 
roij to pay their expenses to Wingham 
and return, to rectify blunders which 
they acknowledged having committed, no 
case would have been entered. In the 
East Huron case, from what wc have 
heard, we know of no reason for the pro
secution of Pollard for his indiscretion— 
by which no injury to either candidate 
was intended—save, perhaps, the $200 
to bo paid to the prosecutor.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Wo do n A hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspondents. Cornriou
ters to this department must confine mem 

F selves to public questions, and bo brief.

About ISalVit Bridge.

Toronto is much agitated by the 
rumor that Han Ian. the oarsman, is like
ly to leave that city ;>nd settle in Chicago. 
Lately Haitian applied for a license to 
sell liquors at his hotel on the island in 
Toronto harbor, and the commissioners 
refused to grant it to him Hanlan 
claims that he has spent something like 
$30,000 in building the hoteland improv
ing the “Pour," 8 > that it would he a 
popular resort in summer time. He con
siders, under the circumstances, that he 
has not been properly treated in the 
withholding of the license, and has ex
pressed himself as being almost persuad
ed to leave the Queen City and go west.

Ttoo tirent North-West

The Ihilet live! fer the float In a Election 
Trials.

Toronto, June 20.—Following is the 
list of dates fixed by tho judges for the 
trial of election petitions :
BEFORE JUSTICES FERGUSON AND PATTER

SON.
Welland—Welland, July 3.
South Victoria—Lindsay, July !). 
Halton—Milton, July 10.
Prescott—L’Orignal, July 24.
Cornwall—Cornwall, July 30.
West Northumberland—Cobourg, Au

gust 0.
Weet Simcoe—Barrie, August 13. 
Muskoka—Bracebridge, August 21. 
Kingston—Kingston, July 20.

South Wentworth—Hamilton, July 0. 
West Hastings—Belleville, July 17. 
Eset Huron—Goderich, July 21.
East Elgin—St. Thomas, August 0. 
West Elgin—St. Thomas, August 13. 
Monk—Welland, August 20.
North Leeds and Grenville—Brock- 

ville, Sept. 3. -*•
Lennox—Jïapanee, Sept. 10.
South Essex—Sandwich, Sept. 17. 
West York—Torortto. Sept. 24.
North Grey- Owen Sound, Nov. 14.

JUSTICES BOYD ANp CAMERON.
East Northumberland—Cobourg, July 

3rd.
South Renfrew—Renfrew, July 10. 
North Renfrew—Pembrooke, July 13. 
South Wellington—Guelph, Sept. 3. 
Cardwell—Orangeville, Nov. 25.
East Simcoe—Orillia, Oct. 30.
West Middlesex—Stmthroy, Nov. 
East Middlesex—London, Nov. 14.

Colburns, June 25, 1883.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—Although agreeing generally in 
the correctness of the report of Messrs. 
Hardy nnl Gibson, nmd commissioners, 
in regard to the place referred to in a 
petition from a number of the ratepay
ers of the township of Culburne, as being 
a suitable place on which to rebui d 
Ball's bridge, yet, in justice to the per
sons who signed that petition, I would 
like to point out that their report—un
intentionally no doubt—conveys a some
what more unfavorable impression of the 
locality than the circumstances would 
warrant. And first, In regard to the 
width uf the liver : owing, doubtless, to 
the somewhat primitive mode of mea
surement adopted by tho commissioners, 
they h ive added at least fifty feet, to 
the true width of the river, which is 
little, if any, over two hundred feet; in 
deed parties who measured it last win
ter upon the ice, declare that it is only 
one hundred and seventy-five feet wide. 
With regard to tho hilliness of Maitland 
concession, and the road leading to it, 
they' ate quite correct ; but wo claim 
that these portions of road arc no more 
hilly than the corresponding portions 
of the base line and the road leading to 
it by the present road, and which would 
be avoided by adopting the new rou.o. 
Neither are the hills anything in com
parison with those on tho road leading 
from Holmesville to the river, where the 
council has decided to build a bridge. 
In reference to the right of way requir
ed for the approaches to the bridge, I 
might stale that there will be no diffi
culty whatever, as the proprietors on 
either side are quite willing to furnish 
the amount of land that might be re
quired, free.

I would not have troubled you with 
this communication only for the fact 
that the ultimate decision arrived at by 
tho county council in regard to this mat
ter, will, no doubt, ho guided in a irreat 
measure by the report now under con
sideration ; and in any such deci^on it 
would be well to remember that tho 
question to be decided is, not so much 
the absolute fitness or otherwise of the 
new route, as its comparative merits as 
contrasted with the present route, and 
for that purpose the statements contain
ed in the petition ought to be thorough
ly considered.

Yours,
John Kkrnmhan.

The great increase in travel to the 
Northwest, has forced the “Famous 
Albert Lea Route” to put upon its line 
magnificent Dining Oars, in which pass
engers will be served meals second in 
quality to no tifret-class"hotel, for the 
small sum of seventy five cents each.

The Chicago, Rock Island ifc Pacific 
Railway, which controls this route, h is 
always maintained a reputation for giving 
travelers first class meals on its Dining 
Cars, and in putting on this line the 
same class uf cars, it tills a want that the 
traveling public will appreciate.

“The Albert Lea Route," is carrying a 
very largo share of the Northwestern 
travel, and although early in tho seumi, 
has commenced to sell tourists’ thketi 
to the various pleasure resorts in a vuj- 
qtne sufficiently large to guaratVev.tn 
immense summer traffic

St.
Tvlt’iilllQftls.

Lnuis, June 21.—A fatal termina
tion of a ease of trichinosis is reported. 
The victim was Mrs. Annie Schemering. 
About six weeks ago she and her hus
band were suddenly taken violently ill 
after eating raw ham. A doctor wascAil
ed, and upon examining the remaining 
portions of the ham found it lairlv alive. 
Under the physician s skill Mr. Schomer- 
ing gradually recovered, until he is now 
past all danger, but hi# wife was dbome 1 
from the first to a lingering death. Her 
entiie system swarmed with the triohiiue, 
which fed upon her muscles, literally de
vouring her to death.

iniftKiEi».
At the Methodist church. Clinton, on the 2-itk

in-u., by the ltev. W. McDonagh, Herman BV 
Chant, of Vnionville. Ont., to la>ttio flttti 
daughter of E. Holmes, of the New Era.

DIMS.
In Colbornc. on Monday, June 25th, 1883, A 

M. Campion, eged 25 years and 11 months.
In Dungannon, on Saturday. June 23rd. 1883. 

Mrs. John U. Martin, aged 83 years.

tidilerlrli Market«.

9.

The Boe Hilary Award.

Wo notice that eome of the Tory jour
nals say that Mr Young said during the 
election that if the D.ominiun Parliament 
fail to ratify the Award, it may, in the 
end, have to go to the Privy Council 
Mr. Muwat offered to go the Privy 
Council if the Government of Canada 
will put no obstacles in the way of On
tario dealing with the country as a part 
of the Province, until the whole ques
tion is disposed af. But the leaders of 
the Tory party have not offered, nor 
have they been willing, to refer the whole

Temperance Ple-nle at Bennalller-

Few affairs of this kind haveâbeen 
more successful than that of Saturday 
last. The various divisions assembled 
at the hall and headed by the Benmiller 
brass band, marched in procession and 
full regalia down to the grounds near the 
falls. Here about noon, fully 500 people 
must have been collected around the 
cloths spread on the greensward—some 
on one knee, sumo on two, prone, re
cumbent and reclining, but all intent on 
the good things (and they icere good; 
lying before them. After an hour’s dis
cussion of these important matters, a 
chairman was appointed, and the Rev. 
J. C. Pomeroy, B. A., Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull, LL B., and the Rev. Mr. Rice, 
of Dungannon, addressed them. Our 
space dues not permit us to give even 
an abstract of these gentlemen’s 
addresses : suffice it to say, that they 
were full of good argument and sound 

licitcd rounds of applause 
from the audience. Mr. Jas. Mitchell, 
of Goderich, was also called to the stand, 
and m a humorous vein, successfully 
closed up the addrossive exercises of tho 
day.

Mr. Platt, tho genial owner of the 
“ Reserve," in response to a vote of 
thanks, assured the assemblage, that all

Goderich. Juno i 8, 1683.
Wheat. (Fall! V bush.................. $0 99 <8$l 00
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............  98 w 112
Flour. 1* barrel............................. 4 50
Oats, V bush................................. 0 3V
Pens, tv bush............................ ... 0 GO
Harley, V bush.............................. 0 40
Potatoes V bus 11.......................... 0 35
Hav. V ton..................................... 7 50
Putter. V It..................................... 0 18
Eggs, V dor., tun packed)............ 0 12
Cheese.................................. .......... 0 11
Shorts. V cwt............................... 0 90
Bran, V cwt................................. 0 70
Chop, 13 cwt................................ 160
Wood............................................... 3 50
Hides............................................... 5 50
Sheepskins...................................... 40

<*<* 5 <*) 
& 0 10 
(J 0 70 

0 50
« 0 iO
u! y o
<a X) 20 
w 0 12

9
0 12 
1 00 
0 so 
1 70 
1 (JO 
6 U0 
1 20

TravelllEg fliwlfle.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d...Mix'll 
Goderich.Lv.5.45am .. 12.40 pm. 8.00pm 7.40 am 
Seaforth. Ar.0.32 1.38 4.36 9 30
Stratford,Ar.7.20 2.40 6.30 11.40

wear.
Pass. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix'd. 

Stratford.Lvl2.01pm.. 7.50pm.. 5.45am.. 3.45pm 
Heaforth.Ar. 12.58 8.42 6.00 5.40
Goderich Ar. 1.5o 9.30 9.45 7 AH

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) air. 10.15am3pni .. dep 
Kincardine * 1 1 00am7am ..
Benmiller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.ÆlO.

Loans and Insurance.
ATONEY TO LEND. — BRIVAlE
i-vJL funds—on^ freehold security,
Geo. Swanson. Goderich.

$50,000 PRIVATE FI NDS TO LEND 
«on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

't 8 per cent. A only to R. It ADCLIFFE. 177)1

A TONE Y TO LEND. 
-iV-L amount of Private Fun

TllK “ ST AU ” MISQUOTIXU. 
When next the Star undertakes to 

quote from The Signal we want our 
contemporary to l>e accurate. During

n •

questions, 
to ;-y ' whi 
hhme the costs
peal.

The result 
The West Yu’, 
the* petiti .nor 
heard. In the

fishing minutes. &c 
Selecting jurors and voters
Postage on Govt, returns., 
registering births, deaths 

and marriages............

subject to the Judicial Committee of the 8ensc> aiK*
Privy Council. - They have, from the 
first, refused to do this. They wish to 
have the Award ignored and to begin 
anew as if no reference had been agreed 
to and no award made, whereas the first 
question to come before the Judicial 
Committee is this—has a valid award 
been made, and is it it binding upon the .
parties ? The best evidence that the j gatherings of this nature would always 
public can have of the weakness of the j ->c I.11.a1.u. wejcujIhi at the falls, and that 
Dominion case, and the utter distrust of 1 Pr°hibition had no heartier well-wisher 
the leaders of the Tory party in its I than he.
strength, is tho fact that while they de- I , booth had been erected, and a brisk 
cl.are the award is so much waste paper they jtri. driven in candies, genuine, starch- 
are unwilling to allow the Judicial Coin- j , 3 ,ce cream, «fcc. Lut what created 
mit tee an opportunity of pronouncing i * le greatest, excitement (not spirituous j er. 
upon the question-—[Advertiser. remember) was a liquid encased—on ac-

______________________count of its expansive power—in huge
, brown stone bottles, and denominated 

^ Has|> LrxMMlou. .wo won’t guarantee the spelling)
We hâve heard of marrying in haste i “Knmkke s Bier.’ Tt is a pleasant effer-

to re,.ent at leisure, and there seems to i SÎ*?*' i1,1"' ,l‘sturl,j °“e’8 «rtvity.
, .... f Al , , riie booth took ill about $80, and we be-
bc a possibility of the same it^due h:istc|uVVe a snug sum will result to the trea
ty be afterwards repented of iii^-whf^siuy of Benmiller division, 
tion. Take for instance the licensing| There was perhaps no drawback ex- 
bill of the Dominion Parliament, con- cept the intense heat, although we did 
ccived in spite and brought forth in | overhear one, a possible votaress of 
malignity, passed through tlie House of Terpsichore*

A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for Investment 

i* lowest rates on tirst-clasa Mortgages. Apply 
to UARROW & PROUDFOOT.

I VANS FREE OF CHARGE -
-1J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER <t* MORTON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich. 23nt March 1881. 1779.

<•20,090 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
w «on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Convéyancing Fees reasonable. 
V B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sz JOHN 
STUN. Barristers. See.. Goderich. i7.il

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Lif•ife and Accident Insurance Agent, 

presenting first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
rarin Property, in any way to suit the borrow- 

Office—(up-stairsi Kay's block Goderich

16.00
1U.U0

Total..............................
It will be >bsci ved that

.moo

the heat of an election campaign there I r/miTn'/mV l\vbh^ila ‘ ir“ 111 ° I Luminous, With its Jib clauses, m twoi “A hsiomp young damsel of years but fifteen.
Her eyes wore as pure as an angel's, 1 ween.'*' 

Lamenting th<
may be some excuse for falsifying the ori
ginal, as for instance in a “cooked" biog
raphy of a political candidate,but in these 
“piping days of peace" wc won't allow our

great deal <f I cot cm to change one word in an extract
- tinhe appeal is kn 

case was withdraw, 
after t.he argument v.a 

! m u ter of West Huron, 
judgment w.ts given in favor of the vti- 
ti ner. but the judgment vas îv-t a 
unanimous one, as the #>7 ir would li ive 
us believe, and overwhelmingly in favor 
of the cause which that organ espouses. 
( 'llivf Justice Ritchie, 'and Justices

in fa

( ; ::ivlir

i • ai g and Fournier were 
eiruling the objections, 
vg.nne assented to their.ju 

v. as in*, o dvt : le l in his . ;.. : ». n . 
th: pYt • i ms)y r • i.' :-<i • ■

■ th i liaud tlie \\■i.sxiinu.g jm’> . i 
Su; ...my Cm.:', Justices Henry 
!'u.-,e) nil sti • gly (bssciitvd- f: ■

1 ailing ui the t hief Jus1 .v. • 1
that the pv.-vi>ion» of tin J., . 
Act. ail le judges f .-in- .ii\
to sit j.i the other divisions > f tlie 
Court of Justice, had changed the 
•titution of the old courts. 'J"n y 
teniod cm that ^ground that the

J ; :< 'a;::vi >;i.* the matter
bef re hn.i. was exactly the same as

■ ..r

money is paid in Howick for keeping 
t ho voters’ lists in good shape, and it will 
be seen, also, that whenever a charge is 
made for work done on voters' lists, some 
other item is in every instance sandwich
ed in as a make-weight to the account. 
The item of $40 for postage ou Govern
ment returns, Arc., is another “solid 
charge ; and, taken all in all, the clerk 
of Howick lias no reason to complain of 
parsimonious conduct on tho part of

! culled from our columns, with the idea of 
| putting a ditlerent purport on the extract 
than originally intended. On Sept. 29,
1882,in an article on the West Huron pe
tition we wrote : “They who laugh last, 
laugh test.' In the last issue of the 
the/|uolation is given as from The Sig
nal. “They who laugh first, laugh best.’’ 
The change of the word “first" for “last" 
changes .the import of the paragraph as 
it originally appeared in The Signal.

„ . prosiness of the “Dusty
*y that .-pcciaih Miller ’ and “Going to Jerusalem,"’ and 
11rough in sixty : longing t > trip her “ light fantastic toe." 
.....’ 1 The band at whiles, discoursed

lu- i

it is provided that ” no person u ,iu j8 
licen.se commissioner, inspector r 

j police magistrate, shall be qualified t<> 
! lie a member of any municipal ( rp.r t 
, tion." By the act of last s» .. (d •
license b tard is made t- consist of tin 
county court judge, the warden in com. 
tics and mayor in cities, and a third pj r-

, i «... . . . , , . . . son to.be appointed by tlie Government,council, so far as he is concerned. , W hat wc atated then, and what wo state , x„w. tlli; t ;mario ata’ut • *• as ,i.u

mimous
sittings. Then, its being sent t" tli 
Senate—the body specially organized to 
check legislation—aud by that 
intellectual body put tl
minutes. And now its authors have i" * mu uaim at wmies, discoursed some 
learn that they have outreachv'l them- excellent music, and Paul deserves the 
selves, a.id in their anxiety to spile Mr. Bialiks of the community for his care in 
Muwat they have provided machinery selecting Good material. Vj 
that cannot he set going. By the muni-1 Th uccess of the whole was, no doubt, 
ci pal law of Ontario and which the i largely due to the exertions and good 
Dominion authority is power! i ■ tot- eh management of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson,

1TOTIOE.
The usual Midsummer Closing cf

Mrs. Fletcher s School

-Mr. mid Mrs. Heildle, mid Mr. and Mrs. 
StoB-m t, also Mr. Clms. Walter :md Mr. 
W m. M n.ro, nil uf whom are undefnti- 
" 'f ■ t!io tiaiijierance work.

1 lu
lu

;t the lihorality of the Howick ceuncil now is that "they who latttth lust, l.ntqli when a in.tn buv nies a i n ... .. ;r»- 
-;i t end with emoluments to office ! best.” 'Phc petitioner f- r West Union ! ceases to li -a mijinh-.-r uf the council.n 

We observe j stnitud at ti fair yait in the protest race. 1118 *KV.d.llI.uX *" H c ""m*b’-on. i by .bv any mentis.
i hut he stumbled at the first hurdle bc-item of $32 which is I'.niil to the

Tun. oft bailee hull for court and [ fmo -histicc (’anierott : the petitioner 
m.inieipal election.” The hall (save the , then nathcrcd himself mid succeeded in 
ni.irh) Or which this rental is paid is • managing tu clear the obstruction

tue of his being a councillor,
{that v. idiom fu-titer lu"isln

li.
D

I luutiou license board c.vnnot I .- (no.Li 
ed. Tl’.ere seems to. bn a sort of o 

I justice in the (act that the disqnahfv
-i.i ... . . chut,c in the municipal net was nut iii

. ij.nt about half-a-dozen times a year, t-aisod to Ins spjieal In-fore th-.« StipitMiv i t1|U Il,s;.-lljc0 y|.
and i-- a l-ini-slmcklo that could be almost "< ourt ; but his race is not run. and in- had nut then received from Sir .1.

Itl -illl In Virlli Brailt.

of tho ell'ort put forth by.the 
'j- o-'iiiMii .mil the determination on tho 

- lit "f the lories to snatch every con- 
•ii'i-ncy opened this result must be ex- 

'■ I'-itifyino to Mr. Mon at and 
"'i*'' -• V few more such ex- 

li, ins and . ir Tory friends wnl not he 
' i" have cons'!ituencics opened
' to 1)0 now.— [Orantrcrillu

WII.L BK HELD IS

Victoria Hall, on Friday Evening, 
July 6th, 1883,

When an entirely new and varied programme 
of I-anlumimvH, Tableaux, l-lays, Jgc., will t o 
given. . i
SEE PRO G R A M M ES.

Tickets to t>e lia«l at all the lxiok stores ami 
from i he pinils.

Goderich, June 28, 1883. 1897-2t

Goderich Coal Yard
Tlios. N, Dancey, Proprietor.

The subscriber Legs to inform the residents 
of Goderich and vicinity that he has opened 
a C '"Hi Depot at the dock, and will be pleased 
to till all orders in that line at tho

Lowest Living Rates.
PAltTlKS DUS 1 RING TO

GET GOOD COAL

' lits foil.'.

at reasonable rates, call and examine quota- 
coal before purchasing

1697
elsewhere.

Goderich, June 28th, 1SS3.

l'.-

oil ,1,5 years - l 
but tlm Order to 

good voting power 
:e th

"t It Uitig ofi'bti iim, :i3 though the intimativii that hv
work wen- tbu'ie. !:e'. k-'iild* bear in mind j l,u? p

' , , , , . r i aud to acc'imjilisli ’: he has yet the ti»ughv... .• «v uvion. aia; - i,

L-d
Lowest Rates Going

■ Kit
thi hitter two. And thus stands

libera lit) <>f flic lias yet to endeavor to disqualify M.O. 
<_• t-) the treasurer for its use. 1 in tl.c «-om is. If he fail in this,

j'he f.iveg'.in, is sufficient to show that liis past success will avail him naught, 
i| v.ick c« uncil is a liberal body. But When the ease is finally decided we will 
. ire is taken to adjust matters nicely, &•> j still he of opinion that “they who laugh.

ad ’ list îaU'.-'b ;

•r a edui
• mu

•that an oven balance may be had and l ist lav

i - municipali:.* -, 
di t-- i.aa m a de’*
: « op i at her 
rotiiarissioncr fi 
•pointed, aud this] I, 
er d<* muuieiiiali-

v - Sm pv rlâ tic nee.
' M"h, referring to (h.hi
tter renouncing his advo- 
• B.,says that “perhaps 

, iei'ix sUJen by some Grit
ne . ami liiutiht i ln-fore publication." The 

. v!" !' ' ''d; i the Mail should not 
t hims-ii. licit was who forged a j
purporting to be written by tion. j ^ anting a supply for 81111111101' and fall use 

ik His nari^up esnane from ex- • sihio ‘ ttI'p y bc,ole ti,e fiiddlc of July, if pos-\ .

projinsed t
the COUHvil 1 t v..
wits restniiiHt tin! ] .... .............. ..n. .no. in, mumjyeecaiiv fro
ties. Sir .lohn/v -( will have nil sum- puUi.-u from the 4Ause of Commons 
liter to cntenipmie -nnl repent "f the ■ gallery,atulthe fact tbahmTw.ts c.mpell- 

He that little : ed to ftp.,lo"!se, had not u very lasting 
it see.114. —J L union Avertmw

Persons requiring ( 'oal for* 1 he coming sea
son. will ^ct it at the

Hv sending in I licir orders noxv, and thus en- 
Vb lIlr 'hc,dealer to secure it whefi the rate of 
troiglii is low, and the- price of coni is at the 
cheapest point, which il always is in the mid
dle or 1 lie summer.

repent
undignified attempt to 
tyrant Muwat " ! Vinton*? Gazette.

BLACKSMITHS
lg a supply for summer' and fa 
apply he 1 ore the middle of July.

Orders by mail carefully attended to, 
'• nte or apply to

■ •>'.-
Hire it 18vL

JVHN A. NAFTEL,
Hardware Merchant, Goderieb.
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PHILADELPHIA’S SHAME.
Fell <tinf>»ele* Bjr ‘‘Dr." H.lh.wey*» Wife 

-Twix Babe* In Ike Deg».

jd.
wdof” 
'tRell."

»vt
V

A
JEW
; .dMÿâMt
lAnidtmng of 

i he' oellgr 
» hounds wer* 

mid hear them 
tile tender flesh

A Philadelphia despatch aayc—Short
ly after 8 o'clock to-day the little wife of 
Dr. Hathaway entered police headquart
ers and asked to see the Chief ef Police. 
When she saw him she walked up to him 
and said :—“Mr. Giviu, I told part of 
my tale of eoirow yesterday afternoon. 
Since then I have resolved to me" 
things plainer, and 1 want to say- here, 
in the presence of these witnesses, every 
thing I told the detectives yesterday is 
true in every respect, and I am willing 
to repeat the same story to the coroner 
at the inquest. Now, to begiojoa *hat 
I have to say in addition : When sue 
lived at No. 2,242 North Fifth street, 
handsomely-dressed WoggSb, old and 
young, rich and poorj 
ren were tiom and 
“How V askei) 
continued the won 
I will tell how it si 
all ™y stlength to 
little baby would be,! 
w retch would pick u] 
it was an old bucko 
that si.rt, and toss it 
steps. Large and f 
in the cellar, and yi 
gnawing and tearing 
from the little bones. The brutes were 
allowed to feast on more than onehuinaii 
body, and they seemed to relish the 
awful meal. “Then again the babies 
would be buried in the cellar and a few 
inches of eçrth thrown over their re
mains. I don't think the skeletons and 
bones have all been recovered, for there 
were lots “of them buried there, ai:d
-------- ” “Am of them, burned ?” inter-
rOpted the Cnief. “ÿes, some of the 
small children were plece<l in a red-hot 
stove ah"3 destroyed. While the flesh 
was burning there would bo a powerful 
and sickening stench for n time, but the 
doctor did not appear to mind it. I 
tliii k that th> detectives will find some
thing if they visit thk house on Rising 
■Sun jt-sny, where wc formerly lived.”

THE BYSTANDER.
ft, ^ ,

laleresllsc SelHIlm Irani Void* In
Nmlthhi «wttrly.

.'-The governor-gencralsliip probably 
no3; cpHs.thecountry marly double the 
nominal salary, and the same disregard 
of tcvSfbmy prevails elsewhere.

Buying, the smaller provinces is a 
game, the cost of which Ontario pays.

Manitoba is at present strewn with the 
wrecks of a “boom," and of a “boom" in 
which there was as much of roguery as of 
madness.

The Englahman is a member of a na 
tien, and though inferior to the Cana
dian in average intelligence, he is super
ior in political courage.

To restrain importation, the interposi
tion of the federal government, to which 
the regulation of “trade and commerce" 
belongs, would, of cource, bo required. 
But the “licensing of saloons and 

^tavt ms” seems clearly to belong to the 
province.

In the Nirableon divorce case the 
sem te demonstrated, to the satisfaction 
of everybody, its own inability to act as 
a If gal tribunal, and the necessity of in- 
rritnting a proper divorce court.

Do nqi the men of ability whom the 
senate contains see that their chamber, 
if it- remains unrefornied, is doomed >
It is doomed unless the Canadian people 
fall into dotage. Out of seventy-two 
senators, fifty-three now owe their ap
pointments to a single politician, and a 
politican who appoints, and perhaps ‘ by 
the very structure of the combination 
which he leads is compelled to appoint, 
n the narrowest party grounds. There 

is no parallel to this in the political w orld. 
The Bystander is not a believer in a sec
ond chamber.

Out of the e tibrogolio created by the 
boundary question and the streams bill, 
to which may now be added the-disputes 
as to jurisdiction both in the-liquor and 
the factory questions, has naturally aris
en' a cry for the revision of the constitu
tion. More than once the suggestion 
lias been thrown out in these pages. 
But can the thing be done under the 
present system !

Lord Duffel in was sent out asa liberal, 
but his tenure of office was a perpetual 
effort, l y the use of all*tlpe social influ
ence, flummery and champagne at his 
command, to propagate aristocratic senti- 
ment and repress the rising spirit of | 
Canadian nationality. In truth, he avail- j 
eel Iiinitrlf, for these purposes, of instru
ments which Lord Lansdowne will per
haps hsrdly think it dignified to employ, 
while the purses of the government 
clerks at Ottawa are said to have not 
even yet recovered from the effects of 
his glorious reign. Whatever aristocra
tic influence may be to the community of 
the new world it is innoculation from a 
corpse. The court of Ottawa generates 
absolutely nothing but flimkcyism, and 
f!un key ism can only enfeeble and degrade.
It may not be out of place once more to 
recall the fact that our gétmino bond of 
political connection with the mother 
countiv is not the representation of 
Downing street in I he person of the gover
nor-general, but the mutual citizenship 
which exists, ai.d it is to be hoped will 
never cease to exist, between Canada 
and England.

V Palrlollr Slaiul.
Mr. 11. A. Lyon, the Reform candi- | 

date for Algoma, takes strong ground on | 
the boundary question. He says lie will I 
stand firm f. .r every foot of territory. 
awarded to Ontario by the arbitrators, j 
otherwise he would consider that lie | 
would be acting contrary not only to the 
best interests of the present generation 
but to those of generations yet unborn. 
The boundaries which Mr. Lyon pro
poses to stand bv, extend west to the 
Lake of the Woods, and north to James' j 
Ray, and include a vast territory rich in j 
minerals, agricultural land and lumber, | 
estimated to be worth two hundred mil- . 
lion dollars. This territory lies wholly I 
within the confines of the district of Al-1 
guma, go that if the 'Algomese vote1 
:ya0ht the Ontario U ivemment and in 
(•Four of surrendering Ontario s claim ! 
to this large slice of territory it will be j 
somewhat singular. There are other in- J 
fluences however which may be brought j 
to bear On tile Conservative side there 
arc two candidates. Jffr. Plummer and

Mr. Gou"h. but one of them wi'" doubt
less retir The day for the election has 
not yet been set.—[Telegram.

In Sir Juba*» library.

The Mail says Howe’s Life and Let
ters ought to be the text-book of the 
Liberals father than Tom Paine. It ii 
only a few days ago since Sir John was 
credited with saying that ho had Tom 
Çaine in his 1 brary, and that lie con- 

" the work a “classical” one ? It’s 
tit time the religious editor of.the 

Mail turned his batteries upon the Pre
mier.

A 820 Bible Reivauj,. —The publish
ers of Rutledge's Monthly oiler twelve 
Valuable rewards in their Monthly for 
July, among which is the following :— 
We will give 620 in gold to the person 
tolling us who win Canaan's Father, by 
July 10th, '83. Should two yr more 
correct answers be received, the reward 
tyP-1 be divided. The money will be 
furyyurded the winner July loth. 1883. 

,bÿ Fers ng'tryiflg for the reward must send 
20. cents in silver (no postage stamps 
taken) with their answer, for which they 
will receive the August Monthly, in 
which she name and address of the « in
ner iff the reward and the correct answer 
ivîlHie published*, and in which several 
more valuable rewin ds will bo offered. 
Address, Rvtuikik Ei hlishisu Com

il i m i t k d i

The Ch apeat, Moat Comfortable 
u id Pleasant Route

. TO ALL POINTS IN
T U E ORE AT NORTII WEST
is via the Steamers of the North West Tfans- 
portât ion Companj’, one of which will, weat li
er permitting. l,envc Hnrnht Kt ery Tnesdwy 
a Friday Sight, on arrival of Grand trunk 
Trains. CALLING AT «ODEEM II the FOL
LOWING DAY, for Prince Arthur’s Landing. 
Duluth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West.

SPECIAL.
The 9tearner “MANITOBA" will leave Gode
rich. weather permitting, every ten days-on 

..Tuesdays and Fridays, alternate trips, for 
Kincardine, Southampton. Saiilt Ste. Marie. 
Michlnicotin. Prc Nipegon. Silver Islet and 
Thunder Bay.

For further information as to rates, appl) to 
VVM. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, Sarnia. 

June 7th, 1833. 18DI 6m

pan*, Easton, Peiina^

mum
luick

The first time you sec two > 
kissing each other just notice hmv 
they let go.

There is no music in a hat band, this 
is perhaps the secret of their universal 
popularity.

Summer Boarding.

MAUD PLACE 1
MR, RICHARD HAWLEY'S Elegant Resi

dence is now

Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL 
• BER and llait-dipiecr, bei 
hanks to the public for past IÏ licit* a cent in nance coni 

ways be found hiSBhS'
Po Office Godcrtcb."

ïïleltcal.

return

, PU Y tilCGit. McDONAGH, M.D,
• IAN-------------------

Onto Univ
lcgeofPhyi______ __ ____.... ___ _____
M. C. P. 9., Ontario, Office ai^J residevo 
Opposite Bailej’s Hotel, n^nnipn street.God- 
erich ' y_f IffilSCfiii
fklL MlLEAN. PUYtiOAN, sot-
17 OEON, Coroner Ac. OfHce and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west el Victoria
Street. ■ ' , ‘ ■ | ; 17aL

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

are very large and

MIC EL Y FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Ground», 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will bo met at the station.
TERMS :—Sevan to Ten Dollars 

pier Week.
Address : _______

MAITLAND PLACE,
Goderich, Ontario. 

Goderich. Jenc ll, 18-3. 1895-

MAOKID, M. D., PHYEI- 
mchHG.

• ciaf, Surgeon and Afccbucher, Grrduatc 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Lamer 
-on & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DIUS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians/ Surgeons, Accouchera. &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
grot Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton ' 1751.

TAMES”8MAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.
Office. Crabb’s Block. Kingston st., G ode 

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's* plastcrer*s*and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

THE MONITOR
COAL OIL STOVE
Is the most Improved and best oil stove out 

yet. It will
BAKE,

ROAST,
BOIL,

FRY,
HEAT

IRONS,
and do everything a wood cook stove wilt do, 

and cost less for fuel.

i,
Call on me and sec them.

G. H. PARSONS, 
Agent for Goderich and Vicinity. 

Goderich, June 7th, 1883. 18JM-

A-Borrr ^TSTTSTT

CH AS, A. NAIRN
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF ■**'

CANNED PEA C H E8
IN THE MARKET, AND HIS

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
ARK DELICIOUS. XK ,,

_A_ TRIAL WILL 'OOL^TYT'LZSTOB-
COURT HOUSE SQUARE. V GODERICH. ONTARIO
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H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
Special Advantages to Customers
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MISS GRAHAM,
JVLIIaLXJSTEm,

Thanks Iht-Utiles of Goderich and vl-lriliy for the Liberal Patronage bestowed upon bjaL 
1 uauk.-, binuc opening out ill toil n. mill would call theirettentien to her

CHOICE STOCK OF MILLINERY
------- for Tin:-------

S TT 3VE MEE SEASON.
The Stock is carefully chosen, and

Made Up in the Most Fashionable Styles/
Miss Graham feels assured-hot Londn, and other cities will on-;

MISS-GRAHAM, Miss Stewart’s Olcl Stand.

)ODS RETAIL AT THE REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES. WE DO SO BECAUSE WE 
Huy Direct from tho Makers and for Cash.

We send. Samples on application, & Goods by Mail or Express
OUR M1LLIIERY DEPARTMENT IS DNDER THE CARE OF A SUPERIOR ARTISTE,

IN MANTLE AND DRESSMAKING PERFECT SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED.
To all Parties Desiring to make Personal Selections and Pur
chasing to the amount of $30.00, we will pay one return fare.

Pi L> 1 U fA I Q__ Lace Trimmed Para-
XV It1 A O V/ 1 JO. sols, el.ixiio Ï10.1I, ; Lined Par-

.1 ftilorod, ”'c. to Ç7.Ô0 ; BlaoK Sunshades, $1.00 to 
’ Parasuîs.

" "1 re-
L'olored

oitn'r. H* - \ from ly v. s ; Ladies and Misses, in Solid Colors ; 
Ladies m. I Miss'\s, in^Liuk and Colored Silks.

a s ols, Bla -• 
r-a.); ChiM”
11/ tu I [PpY —Ballbviggan Hose, full i 
i I. I J I 1 _L . gular, 25 eta; Childrens’ Coloi

SPECIAL OFFER:-!
DRESS G00.U$HaSS.‘S5S;
New Checks, in Black and \« a;:v, irom 2-» vis; Laee Buntings 
and Brocade Grenadines, Gro;*.-. Grain and Ottoman Silks.
/II / lli/T It’Q,___Black & Colored Mousque-
vj l J v_7 V Jjij taire Kid Gloves : Black and Colored 
Kid Gloves, 3, t and t$ Buttons : Bla.-k and < ’olored Jersey Silk 
Gloves, 30c. to $1.25; Misses Sil J . y :.ud Lisle Gloves.

White Fig-urea ZMiuslin. and Swiss Embroideries.

Clothing & Carpet Department.
IMPORTED SV0TU1I TWKKD8 AND (f AXADIAX TWEEDS. BAI.LJ Iili-GAN. G.U Z.K A- MERINO UNDERWEAR.

IKLL *.;:<. CUFFS. TIES. HALF HOSE. SHIRTS AND BRACKS.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER. PERFECT FIF GUARANTEED.

CARPETS---CAKPEriti--V 1 RPETS
All Wool. ! ' ’l p;>f'strv.b-fi -,

JSFT" parties FitmisMtu *•• * ::e made.
H. M BUETIIOUR. cf CO., Brantford.

Farmers & Gardeners new millinery.
SEE HEFE! j ---------------------

THE NEvTfJrTILIZER.

C V K r A1X S-; t « fAiNs—c URTAINS.
ATai’r is L.v.-«* in < olors Nottingham Laic Lambrequins in I ace

Cotton Seed Compound
is Cheaper, and aa gpod or belter, than most 

of the Commercial Fvrtiliters of 
the present day.

Tills Fertilizer is a real manure, not merely a 
stimulant, the value of which is proved by its 
increasing use wherever introduced.

A hundred thousand tous we,v t, iiiqicd last 
year to Kngland for fei*tilizing pur; ■ < s alone.

Gardeners take notice that resembles iihmi- 
xired with it mature and ripen ■ u lier than 
wit,h vnlinarv manures.

John. A.. 1STeuftel,
Sole Agent for Goderich. 

Also Agent for Herby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall. 

March 22,1883. l?ST-3m

STURGEONOl
-COURES *-$>-

RHEUM A TISM
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
In Large Bottles 257. Each.

J. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Jthrunmtism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all
disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of tho blood; expelling 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
and renewing tins blood, and restoring its vital
ising power.

During a long period of unparalleled useful
ness, AVKXt’s' Saksavarilla lias proven its 
perfect adaptation to thé euro of all diseases 
originat ing in poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and other blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium ami 
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifier and blood-h»>d that 
eau be used. .

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“ Ayku’s Sa usa da hi i.i, a lias cured me of tlie 

Inflammatory-Jiltciunatism, xvith which I have 
puiferod for many years. W. H. MooitK.”

Durham, la., March J. 1.-S2.

“ Light years ago I had an attack of Rheuma
tism so severe that I e«»uld not move from the bcil, 
or dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies 
without much if any relief, until 1 took A vHit’s 
Sakha I*Aui lla, by tho use of two bottles of 
wliioli I was completely cured. I have nut been 
troubled with the ltheiuûatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your SAKSAi'AltILLA, and it 
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it lias effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it is the b«ist blood medicine over 
ottered to the public. K. F. H a nuis.”

ltiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1^2.’

“ Last March 1 was so weak from general de
bility that 1 could not walk without help. Fol
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced taking 
Ayi it’s SaksaI'.xriu.a. and before I had used 
three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my life. 
I have liven at work now for two months, an l 
think your Karsa i-akilla the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. James M vvnaim).’’

620 West 42d St., New York, July IV, 1SS2.
AyKiVs Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Bolls, 
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clean 
the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, =timu. 
kites the action of the bowels, and thus restores 
vitality and strengthens tho whole system. 

ruF.i‘Am:i> nv
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price til, six buttles. 85-

TÎie latest and Best Designs in

New French and American Goods,
can bv found at tne Establishment of

Miss Jessie Wilson
►*-

where the Latest Shades. Newest Desighs^nnd Host < -oods can always be found.

The Chicago House,
IS THE HEAD QUARTERS "OF FASHION FOR

NEWM IDLIN'KB Y ON ALL KINDS.
A cheap lino in Trimmed Hats a Specialty. A first class

Dress Making Establishment 1
also carried on in connection with tie Millinery Do part ment. A mil solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
HOME IvTAlSrTJF'A.O'TUI^ E

PHILO 1STOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH,
----AVILI. FURNISH OH MAKE UP(----

Gents' Clotliing in Fasliionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
ill VEtlll riPfUlEWF.. CITTVUJ * SPKCTILTV. I* I. U F EUT «TT 411 AUtNTFEO. 

ORITFRS FROMI-TLT ATTUNDIl, TO. NOTE THF; ADDRESS I

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

SEEDS!SEEDS
AT THE M El 3D ICAL 3HT A 3L ID -

JL*ST DECEIVED A LARGE AND VA1UKD .ST0GK10E

ITiESH GARDEN. FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS,
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouse- in the Domtnfon.

FOR SALK BOTH IN BULK IN PACKAGES.

F. JOED AIT, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. IO-ÜDEEICH.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I
I take this opportunity to announce to the public that having purchased the

3DXGOODS STOCK
and trade of Mrs. XV. D. Shannon, an l having made-

Large Additions to the Stock !
for which cash was raid. I am now prepared to give g ’cat bargain* to all who will favor mo

with their eustut >.

AT y motto shall be “Small Profits ttiv.l lick l{c4urr.s.'

J-'/ CmmxÎs ileiivuretl fitv t<* any part of the town.

W.: H. RIDLE Y.
FIRST PRIZE AWARDED THESTEEL BARB FENCE

tel

4/
'LIMITET.I

Poi Safe Wire Feaajbiqag1
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1082.

tor sale mtJ,,:!*t ' ■R- W "Mi'll. 231x1 KIIÜ. otiirtlltlon
UOLEIUCH
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FIRE AND SWORD:

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE RED HAND OF SLAUAHTER LIFTED. 
While the two brother* are hastening 

towards Auchenaion we shall anticipate 
their arrival there by a few minutes.

In the big kitchen of the house of All- 
ister Maednmild, the tacksman of the 
Glen, with whom Sergeant Barber was 
quartered,nearly half-n-score of Macdon
alds were gathered, encircling a glowing 
tire which burned freely within a rudely 
formed fireplace right on the centre of 
the earthen floor.
. The tacksman had become alarmed the 
previous day on overhearing an order de
livered by Barber to one of his men,that 
the whole party - 1 u'd that night “sleep 
on their arms,” so as to be in readiness 
for instant actio ,. Against whom that 
instant action .vas to be directed was the 
point which at oven address si itself tv 
the tacksman’s i-. cl,and communicating 
his suspicions to Malcolm Macdonald and 
others around him, they hid that night 
resolved to “sit up" and take note of 
Sergeant Barbers'* suspected proceed
ings.

In reply to the tacksman's questionings 
the Sergeant had evasively answered in 
the same strain . his superior Glenlyon 
had done, (hat lie was under orders to 
march against . ..mo turbulent Glengarry 
men, that lie would march his party 
down the Glen to GleSiyon’s headquart
ers that night and not return to the vil
lage for a day or two. And, so far true 

v'to his de eptive speech, hedid indeed 
■ Yepair with his party to Inverriggen. But 

the departure was merely a “blind" to 
cover his real Intention, which was to 
overtly return and take the sleeping vil 
lage by surprise.

1 The tacksman and his friends, among 
whom was Malcolm, son of the innkeep
er, having thus seen the hated and sus
pected redcoats turn their back on them 
for the night, were just in the act of 
separating till next morning, that each 
might seek the solace of sleep, when the 
doorway was filled by the presence of 
John and Allister Macdonald, the re
spected sons of their beloved Chief.

Hurried greetings having been ex
changed, the brothers excitedly related 
to the astonished villagers their suspi

cions of fllenlyon’s treacherous and 
bloody designs on the lives of the Clans
men, of the arrest and murder of the do
mestic, and of his dying admoniti e to 
them to warn the Macdonald tenantry 
that Glenlyon meant fatal miechi f to 
them before daybreak

The information staggerel the party. 
Bad as their opinion of Glenlyon and his 
subalterns were, they had never dreamed 
oljan actual massacre by the soldiery in 
cold blood. Their suspicions of the arm
ed Whigs were vague, and had never 
taken any definate form. They had 
merely viewed them all along as “opposi
tes," whom the misfortune of circum
stances had thrown into their midst to 
be tolerated and—watched. But now 
danger, red-ha»ded, threatened them at 
their very door steps, and they started 
up as from a ^roam, one and all

Malcolm’s first and tenderest thought 
was of Helen Cameron at the Crags ; but 
believing with the rest that the sergeant 
had led his party down the (Men to join 
Glenlyon, he conceived that no dangerlay 
immediately there, and thought n ixt 
and most arriously of his woll-bcloved 
Chief.

“If the ruffian soldieiy meant the 
chery of M’lan," he said, “we mui 
straightway repair, and at once, to In- 
vercoe. M’lan’s household must be do 
fended, and that to our heart’s last drop 
of blood."

To this the half-score of Macdonald's 
gathered under the tacksman’s roof 
were ready to agree ; and it was arrang
ed, after brief discussion, that each man 
should meantime return to his own hum
ble home, holding himself in readiness 
to answer the smallest alarm at a mo- 
i ent’s notice.

It was now between two and three 
o'clock of the. morning, and the two bro
thers, having thus duly apprised the 
Auchenaion folks, saw it their duty to 
i ut urn at once to In> orcoe and apprise 
the Chief of what was occurring among 
the Eoldicry s*' M ood in the Glen. Mal
colm, on parting with them for the night 
expressed his determination of being 
with them again before daybreak, and 
in this understanding the friends went 
each their several ways.

Resuming tqe'ir journey back through 
the Glen, the two Macdonalds looked 
neither to the left nor to the light, but 
pushed straight ahead in the face of a 
storm of snow and wind which was every 
hour becoming more lierco and danger.
OUS. I

The snows drifted down yrr them, chill
ing their faces, blindimp-Hieir eyesight, 
and clogging their slefus. But they were 
hardy sons of the mountain, possessed of 
splendid blood, and with nerves unlist
ed and unwearied by excess, they reck
ed but little for the blast that blew, or 
the snows that ceaselessly fell.

The six inches of snow which alr.-adv

•lad the road rendered locomotion tardy, 
if not actually difficult, by heavily clog
ging. their feet and half blinding their 
eyesight ; but by keeping’the mainpeth 
they were sure at least ef comparatively 
level footing.

They had not proceeded more than 
half way home, however, when the voi
ces of approaching men were distinctly 
heard.

The suspicious condition of mind into 
which the events of the past few hours 
had thrown them at once suggested hid
ing as the proper course to follow, and, 
quick on the thought, the two Macdon
alds ensconced themselves within the 
cover of some brushwood and there 
awaited results. '

The voieee, which were every moment 
becoming clearer, were that of the red
coats, they could presently discern ; and 
momentarily their muffled foims, wrap
ped in grey military greatcoat», were 
distinctly outlined against a background 
of falling snow.

Sergeant Barber, they were able to 
note, marched at the head of his men. 
The party, they also noticed, had been 
very much strengthened. Instead of 
some twelvemen, the returning Sergeant 
now marched before a full score.

They were laughing and talking aloud 
as they passed, and indulged in rude 
coarse jests, as if fired with strong 
liquor.

"A sheep apiece, men, anyhow," they 
heard the Seargeant remark, “but the 
Captain itipulates that the work be 
quickly and effectually done. The order 
of the hour must be no friendship, and 
no escapee, but military law all through; 
and the cry must be—God save the 
King !"

A moment after, the picquet had pass
ed out of eight and hearing in to the ob
scuring curtains of the snaw.

The* the Sergeant’s descent on Glen- 
lyon's quarters was merely undertaken 
as a “blind" to put. the sense of alarm 
away from the minds of the Auchenaion 
Clansmen, wsa the cenviction of the two 
Macdomlds as they emerged from the 
covar of the coppice and resumed their 
descent of the Glen.

The Sergeant, however, had economis- 
• l hia opportunity to have his guard 
doubled, fearing, very probably, the 
courage and fighting powers of Malcolm, 
the Inn-keeper's son, whose personal 
valor and spirit he only too well knew, 
and of young Ronald Macdonald, the 
impetuous and the daring brother of Al
lister, the tacksman, with other Mac
donalds, who shared in the physical 
strength and personal progress which 
were the inalienable heritage of the Clan. 
Thus assured of an esay triumph over 
the unarmed villagers, and a bloody and 
most exacting revenge on his i v d lover, 
the braggart Sergeant was hurrying hack 
through the storm of wind and snow 
which swept the gorge of the Glen, wilh 
Glenlyon'* latest instructions as to the 
hour and method of attack secretly 
tn asured up in the malice of his callous 
heart.

The road was liexvy with snow, we 
have said, and the progress o* the two 
Macdon; '<la was much impeded by F the 
heavy drifts which were fast settling 
across every descending hollow of their 
path.

Within half an hour, however, they 
ha 1 reached within hail of Glenlyon’» 
uuarters, and from their familiarity with 
-he locality were again able to approach 
the camp unobserved.

Great waa their alarm to find the camp 
all but deserted.

Approaching a sent,,, they were called 
toaooountby the redcoat leve!!:ng his 
musket at them and calling a “halt."

The password they had given waa re
jected, a new sign and countersign hav
ing been recorded to the soldiery within 
the past two hours.

Advancing towards the Macdon ddr, 
the sentinel—who was none other than 
L’ icl.ley, who had openly exp .ocd to 
hie comrades in arms his dislike of butch
ering the men of the Glen in their beds
_at once dropped hie aims on peiceiv-
ing the Chief's sons approach, and hur
riedly and secretly urged them to fly the 
spot, taking the hill passes, If th^y meant 
to escape with their lives.

“Glenlyon has just set out for Inver- 
liggen," continued Buckley, “aim lieut
enant Lindsay lias preceded him by 
marching on the Chief’s quarters half an 
houi ago. I thank God I am left sentry 
here. I could not and would not take 
pail in such work. Fly, lads, if you 
value your lives ! There is not a mo
ment to lose !"

Struck dumb with-horror and amaze
ment for the moment, the Macdonalds 
c mid only wring the honest hand of the 
humane redcoat, and thrilling with emo
tion, hurry blindly forward through the 
mist of snows, leaving Buckley to re
sume his out-post watch by the road.

Allister, the younger brother, hail a 
double stake at risk in the issue of the 
impending masacrc. His young wife— 
who, as has already been stated, was 
neice to Glenlyon—was located at In- 
vorijtoen, and his aged sire, who claimed 
his fealty and heart worship, was living 
at Invercoe, whither Lieutenant Lind
say's military party had just gone. In 
these circumstances both father and wife 
were in danger, and each claimed pro
tection at his hands.

f lia first natural impulse was to reach

and secure from insult his young wife, 
bat cn the suggestion of his brother 
John, he decided on first directing hit 
steps to Invercoe, in the hope and belief 
that Glenlyon, as the elder Macdonald 
suggested, would surely and most natu
rally protect from hurt or insult his own 
niece.

Strong in the hope of this, Allister 
agreed to accompany his brother John to 
Invercoe, but ere they had well set out 
their hearts were smitten with the dead
liest apprehension on hearing the reports 
of musketry echoing with deadly pre
cision from that direction.

“God in heaven !" exclaimed the eld
er Macdonald, “ I would give ten years 
of my life to be at this moment by the 
side of M’lan. "

“Fear not, brother," replied Allister, 
“ M’lan’s arm has ever proved mighty 
in battle. He U surrounded with true 
men and brave, who will be answerable 
for his life with their own.”

•* Ay, ay", Allister, but whst is steel to 
powder Î or valor to cunning ? Breadal- 
bane’s minions have scented blood, snd 
the rancor of personal feeling will add, if 
possible, a keener sharpness to their mall 
cious fangs God ! if the echo of the 
hills do not deceive me, I hear the noiee 
of musketry all along the pathway of the 
Glen."

The younger of the Macdonalds an
swered not a word, but the intense work 
ing of the features, blanched white with 
excitement, snd the increased speed of 
his reckless plunging* through the drift
ed snows, attested the depth and inten
sity of his emotions

The sound of firing which was now 
distinctly heard throughout the length 
of the Glen was only too truly prophetic 
of the harvest which dup’-sity and 
venge was about to reap.

L.eutenant Lindsay, conformable to 
the orders of his military superior, Glen
lyon, had sallied out from the headquar
ters of the detachment at Inverriggan, 
and marched direct to the Chief» house 
at Tnvcrroe between three and four 
o'clock in the morning ; and while the 
snows ef winter and the darkness of 
night yet filled the skiee the sleeping 
village was invested with a ting of level
led bayonets, and the alarmed Olesmsen, 
rushing unarmed from their bade, were 
shot down or slaughtered in cold blood 
ere they had the opportunity of either 
escape or flight

The home of the chief was the start
ing-point of the work of slaughter. 
M’lan once struck down, Gleylyon cal
culated on confusion and terror paving 
the whole village. But the Chief, Lieu
tenant Lindsay well knew, was a man of 
great personal strength and courage, and 
he feared an open encounter with him. 
He stood over six feet in height, and, 
a’though fully sixty year» of sgo, the 
sweep of his gigantic claymore was re
ported to be as destructive in fight as s 
falling avalanche.

With the duplicity of a base cow
ardice, therefore. Lindsay, on arriving 
within hail of the Chiefs residence, 
posted half a score of picked men at the 
door, and sent up a friendly message to 
him desiring a brief interview on a mat
ter affecting the welfare of the Clan ; 
and the unsuspecting Cehief, having or
dered the Lieutenant te be admitted and 
refreshments provided for him, got then 
out of bed,and, while preparing to dress, 
the soldiery rushed into his bedroom 
an-1 allot him ruthlessly down.

“My claymore, friends! my clay
more !" were the last and only words he 
uttered as lie fell forward mortally 
wounded by the assassin bullets of the 
red-coats,

Baiideherself with excitement andhor- 
ror, the wife of M’lan sprang from bel 
and threw herself on the prostrate and 
bleeding body of lier cherished husband, 
pleading in her anguish the just ven
geance of heaven on the heads of hia 
ruthless murderer. But the savage sol
diery had no tender ears for her wail
ings. Full of malice and private hate, 
Argyll’s millitia seized the helpless lady, 
and feri ciously tore the jewelled rings
runoffher fingers with their gleaming 

teeth, and otherwise treated her so cruel
ly that she died the following day.

Tivo of the male house domestics who 
had Leen aroused from sleep by the 
firing of the muskets came rushing up to 
M’lan’s bedroom to learn the cause, and 
being unaimed, were cut down as they 
entered. A third person, Duncan Don, 
the Braemar letter-carries, who happen
ed to be lodged with the Chief that 
night, had barely time to leap from bed, 
and so escape the murderous soldiery by 
getting out of the house through a back 
window.

At Inverriggen the savage Glenlyon, 
srined with the military “ orders ” of his 
superiors, and impelled thereto by the 
keen z.est of rival clanship, was pursuing 
at the same moment of time a similar 
brutal and unlooked-for butchery. Here 
the red-coats seized half a score of Mac
donalds, whom they had dragged from 
their beds, and after having securely 
bound them hand and foot, they delib
erately shut them singly, and in cruel 
detail.

Neither were the/ gray hairs of age 
spared. All tinder,“ seventy " years of 
age were foredoomed in accordance with 
the instructions served, and the tender 
innocence of childhood was stretched 
dead side by side with the bent and 
trembling form of age.

“Save the life of that brave youth !’ 
cried a voice, on witnessing a powerful^ 
and courageous young clansman success
fully resisting the murderous attack of 
three red-coats, who were trying to club 
him to death with the butt-ends of their 
emptied muskets, “save the brave youth’s 
life,” but Captain Drummond, who was 
on the spot,drew a loaded pistol trom his 
belt, and savagely shot the brave lad 
through the head ; then turning about, 
he the next moment ferociously ran his 
sword through the body of a boy who was 
clinging for protection to the knees of 
Glenlyon.

Meantime John and Allister the chiel’s 
sons were hurrying frantically towards 
the scene of slaughter just enacted under 
their father's roof. There was now no 
longer ground for hope. The work of 
slaughter was on all aide* a bloody and 
remorseless tragedy.

Already they were within hearing of 
the shouting soldiery and within sight of 
their blazing torche» which were firing 
the hut» of the Clansmen when the form 
of a man was seen swiftly approaching 
them through the thick bis» of falling 
snow.

The figure was running in their direc
tion, and the brothers unsheathed their 
claymores, and stood on their defence.

Another moment and their old and 
trusty friend Duncan Don, the Brea mar 
letter-carrier, was by their aide.

“Run, lads,run ! for Godsake.tum and 
fly ! Your father and mother are murder
ed under their own roof ! Come !" end 
the Breamar poet-runner, shocked with 
horror at whst He had just witneeeed,at- 
tempted to drag beck the two Macdonalds 
who were making to rush forward to the 
bloody eeene.

“Nay, Duncan, it were unmanly to fly 
the spot, flading safety in cowardice," 
urged the brothers.

“But what would yet" he as ked. "Th 
red work is already done ! Hark, the 
eoldien are coming ! Fly with aw, or we 
shall all be shot without mercy or prepar
ation for death ! Come, lads, y* may yet 
live to avenge this awful hour ! And God 
grant that it may yet lie so !"

It was as true as his words. The sol
diers were everywhere scouring the vil
lage and its outskirts for fresh victim». 
Already their forms were seen approach
ing. To stay there was to invite certain 
death. So, turning abofit, the three 
fugitive» sought safety hi present flight. 

(to »■ oowrnrtnxD.)
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X doer, It Is necessary that remedies placed
before the 
the

__________________ Utb_____  _
brth would be »» rational medication as" much 
of the villainous stuff e»ery dax taken by tue 
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NEW ARRIV
SPRING k SUMMER GOODS
Scotch, English, Irish & Canadian Tweeds

_______ ____of a large number of the yeomen of the County
we have decided to l

EtaUkYZWTO ALXTD MOWINO MAOHINI8,
n connection with nor How business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow 
ere until yew see those manufactured by ua We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will ÿve the farmers s good opportunity to Inspect our machine» 
We will warrant our mashinsa to do as good work as awy other made. We will al
so hare a number of good

LAND HOLLERS,
tor the Spring trade

OOOKINO 8TOVE8
always on hand, and will be sold cheap for oaib, or be exchanged for wood. Caeh 
paid for old iron. 8BEGMILLKR A CO.

, Goderich Foundry

T
M T

ABRAHAM SMITH
CALL» ATTICNTION TO Ti!K FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, r\ LARUK ASSORTMENT.ANl> THE LATEST DK3IQNS/1
r.v kink ASBORgMKNT^ VA!tl>;TV FURNISHING GOODS.

HATS,
TIN KNDLKriS 

«WALL THE LATEST STYlf.*. AND EVERY 8IZEH
«WALL PATTERNS. MADE VI* l> COOP SI VI K ZTT fXflVM QAND A KIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.-S»UL.U 1 XIO

NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

PRINCIPAL* LINE
The btloItTEST, QUICKEST end

And line to 8t. Joseph,
points tn Iow»7^^^^|^Atv.hl8on, Topeka, Deni- 
Nebraska,Mleeourl,Kan^<(§^>^8on, Dallas, Gal 
■as. New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.
CHIO AO

‘hie Route has no superior for Albert -—- Aw|| Lee. Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.ünlversal-T^TS^^ Nationally reputed as ^conceded to l-io, the Orest
be the best «Quipped ^^JlP'5>Jjhri>u,hCir Railroad In the World fur UneaH classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY
Depots.

Trrl'Tickets via thl^^r nDtl y°u
Celebrated Line find traveling »
•ale at all offices I^TS^y^N. luxury, instead 
the U. 8. and/^A^ °* * dis»

Ail
informât lon>

- about liâtes of"1
Fare, Sleeping Cars,' etc^choorfiU^j^glvonb^

comfort,

T. I. POTTER. PBRCEVAL LOWELL,
Sd Vice Ares't d Gtn'l Vanaqcr, Gen. Past. Agt.,

Chi<!ssu.lll. Chicago. lUe

J. Simpson,
Canadian,Pass. Agt,

Torono, Or.t
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Ooderch

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
■X.ATVnE S ZTÆCJSE^XIR,

T BE E SEEDSMAN.
Wishes to thank the public for past patronage and would inform them that he haa nowon 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
—K>FI—

FIELD A2TD GARDEN SEEDS I
<

from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared to sell at a price as low aa any

solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. JAS. McNAIR, the Seedsman.

Sarnia ARiicnltural Implement Manufacturing Company»
{LIMIT ED

3VCA3SrTJFA.OTXTILBFlS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest, 

and most durable machine in the market.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED,
Address at Once Q-EORG-E _A. ROSS,

General Agent, Goderich

New ia the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room paperHo has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices le/s than very much inferior goods. Call and 93e them thev 

are thed>oat value in town, and must be sold. 9
1 wr\, s\ aa ■— n a —. l l l —   1 H

IS,
-A.t B-CTTXeEK’s

--w~~-
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Tun and Fancy.
Tu preserve cherries—Keep the small 

boys off.
A blood relation—telliiv the story of 

a tragedy.
The wrestling season does not end un

til the fall.
Stare-way—The entrance around a 

church door after services.
The moiquite as a public singer draws 

well, but never gives satisfaction.
For good board apply at any sawmill, 

and for plain board go to any carpenter 
shop.

One who knows says tl; t in the coun
try they blow a horn bei re dinner, But 
in town they take one.

The Moss Pointers (Miss.) place eggs 
instead of dimes in the contribution box. 
They are entered in the church Jbooks as 
lay offerings.

“You said, Mr. Junes, that your um 
brella had a straight handle ?" “I 
thought it did,but since it vanished I a'n 
certain it ended with a hook’.

During the last year of its existence, 
William and Mary college had but one 
student, and how he contrived to make 
a base-tall nine out of himself we can't 
imagine.

A plug hat implies a sort of dignity 
and propriety that the slouch hat due* 
not even hint at. He who wears one 

. must keep the rest of his dress in har
monious trim, else the inconsistency of 
dress is to marked. A mail with a plug 
hat will buy an unbrella and seek the 
society of ladies. He can’t go hunting 
and fishing in a plug, nor run,, jump, 
romp, or get into a fight in a plug.

•rales of Colli.

T&ords of Wisdom.
No legacy is so rich as honesty.
Economy itself is a great income.
Men mark the hits, and nut thomist

es. ^
It costs more to avenge wrongs than to 

bear them. *
Whatever makes men happier makes 

them better.
It is a good rule to be deaf when a 

slanderer begins to talk.
Feebleness of means is, in fact, the 

feebleness of him that employs them.
Circumstances are the rulers of the 

weak ; they are but the instruments of 
the wise.

Out in the world men show us two 
sides of their character : by the fireside 
onlytiBK

A woman may get to love by degrees ; 
the best fire does not flare up the soon
est.

Where there is much pretension much 
has been borrowed ; nature never pre
tends.

Never despise humble services ; when 
large ships run aground, little boats may 
pull them off.

Attrition is to the stone what good in
fluences are to the man ; both polish, 
while they reveal hidden beauties.

When a man is at the foot of the hill 
•>> his fortunes, ho may stay a long while 
there in spite of professional accomplish
ment». •

The ti n-» nmn cirves out his ou a for
tune.

A life spent ».. kily should be me i 
ured by a nobler i,. v—by deeds, not 
years.

He is most to blame who breaks the 
law—no matter under what provocation 
he act.

Nothing can constitute a good breed
ing that lias not good pâture for its foun
dation.

Men are sometimes accused of pride 
merely I ne tlic! ■-'■rs would ho 
proud themselves they were in their 
places.

By rr ‘ 10 himself, by? .ostness, by 
restraint and coot—<1. the wise — in may, 
!’• •’ o f.-r hi nisei. an island wld-hrio flood 
, oi overwhelm.

Seme people are nothing but money, 
pride and pleasure. These three things 
engross their thoughts and take up their 
whole soul.

Pm-severence can sometim tal gen
ius in its results. ‘ There are only t 
creatures," says P ' ;rn proverb 
“which can surmount the pyramids—the 
eagle and the snail."

i ne beginning of hardship is like the 
first taste of bitter food—it seems for a 
moment unbearable ; ye‘ their is m * ’’ • 
in ; else to satisfy our hunger, we take 
another bite and find it possible to go 
oil.

One ought to love society if he wiJ.ed 
to enjoy solitude. It is a social nature 
that solitude works upon with the most 
various power. If one is misanthropic, 
and betakes himself to loneliness that he 
may get away from hateful things, soli
tude is silent emptiiK.,- to him.

Peace is better than joy. Joy is an 
uneasy guest, and is always on tip toe to 
dcpai i. It tries and us out, and
yet keeps us ever fearing that the next 
moment it will be gone. Peace is not so. 
It comes more quietly, it stays more 
contentedly/add it never r-v-usta our 
strength, nor givks us one r-" :ous, fore
casting thought.

In the history of medicines no props 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it a Holds, 
and the permanent euro it efleets in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

A «..,..1 every.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discoi ci / for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tic!.ling in 
the Throat, Pain in Sjje and Chest, or 
any disease of the Tlucai and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Gun; a.teed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size 81.00. (li)

Keep the tongue from unkindness.
It is vain to gather virtues without hu

mility.
The truly sublime is always easy and 

natural.
What men want is not talent—it 

purpose.
Ungtatefulness is the very poison of 

manhood.
Happy those who fearing God fear 

nothing else.
One always has time enough if he will 

i j ply it well.
A« every golden thread is valuable, so 

it > gry minute.
Talk to the point, and stop when you 

have reached it.
It is wisdom * think, and fully to sit 

without thinking.
• 'H e mother grace of all the graces is 
Ci,. t iaii good-will.

I butine never crushed that man 
i. good fortune decided not.
V i should believe only in works 

words aie sold for nothing everywhere 
Genius at first is little more than a 

great capacity for receiving discipline.
Be at peace without thinking of the 

future ; there may be none for you.
Without earnestness no man is ever 

great, or docs really great things.
Jf'hat we charitably forgive will be re

compensed as well as what we charitably 
give.

Prayer is not conquering God’s reluct
ance, but taking hold of God’s willing
ness.

To educate the mind and let manners 
ana Heart run wild, curses humanity 
with mildew.

None are ruined by the justice of God 
but those who hate to be reformed by 
the —ace of God.

Never let your zeal outrun your chari
ty. The former is simpiy human, but 
the latter is divine.

Devote each day to the subject then in 
time, and every evening will then find 
something done.

Be sure you are right, and go ahead. 
With right and duty you arc always in 
good company.

All that is enviable is not bought ; love, 
genius, beauty are d-'-ine gifts that riches 
cannot acquire.

Beware of the first lie, it may require 
a doznn to hide it, in any one of which 
you are liable to be caught.

Those who would let anything take 
the place of Christianity, must first abol
ish all sorrow from the earth.

"Seek throe ' proper and honest ef
fort to gain a good reputation, a possess
ion every man should strive to secure.

For a man to think that he ia going to 
do the work of a lifetime without obsta
cles, is to dream m the lap of felly.

As"water rune down from the swelling 
hills, and flows together in the lowly 
vale; so grace flows not but into humble 
hearts.

The heart will commonly govern the 
head ; and it is certain that any strong 
passion, set the wrong way, will soon in
fatuate even the - ’«.at of men. y.

Endeavor to be always patient of the 
faults and imperfections of others, for 
thou hast many faults and imperfections 
of thine own that require a reciprocation 
of forbearance.

SEEING A SPIRIT.
A Roy sail hi» Mother Driven Mad by a ] 

Fare at (he Window rune.

Philadelphia, June 20.—A despatch 
from Snydertown says that on Monday

gANK

Banking.
OF MONTREAL.

A CURE GUARANTEE!

CAPITA!.. 
UUP PI.VA, -

HI,000,000. 
05,000,000.

Gc derich
D. GLASS -

Branch.
- . - Mmiager.

•nvs interest on deposits. Drafts, lette* 
•flu and circular notes issued, payab 

i parts of the world. , 1754.

night Mrs. Moore, a widow who lives in 
a dilapidated house at Brush Valley,was 
awakened by the agonizing shrieks of her 
son in an adjoining room, and running in 
she found t ie boy almost dead from 
fright. Tie said he had seen the spirit 
of his father, who was killed five years

CANADIAN BA«Of CU.IMKBCE
saw her husband’s face pressed against 
the pane. With terri He yells she sprang 
to tho window and fell through receiving 
fatal injuries. When she recovered con
sciousness she was insane, and the hoy 
also became mad, foaming at the mouth 
and barking like ad-g. A farmer nam
ed Herridk who attempted to quiet him 
was seized with fearful spasms the mo
ment he caught hold of Moore’s hand.
The young man was finally secured by 
the neighbors and a physician now has 
charge of the case.

•: ijuNhl iv ' ïîbDïw

; ;•.«*$., - • .
1W*bk A’5 {) UAH. •

•

KmtfBRAIN&NERVEFCCD.

For »lil nail Young, Male anil I'rnialr

Paul up Capital, 
IUst,

$G,000,000. 
■$1,400,000.

President - Hull. WrM McMASTF.A 
General Ma naoer. - 11". h. i'AJiad

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Man ai, nit.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
tho principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Urbain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanceato Farmers on Notes, w ith oneo 
more endorsers, wlthont mortgage. 175a

These nrr solid I'arl-.

The beat blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed witliin the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- 
era. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Oonatipatiou, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disiase of the urinary organa, yr 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters tho best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quick!}’, 
every bottlo guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cent» a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
ho doctors had given up and said could 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole ageyt for Gode 
rich. - 3ni

Why should aman whose blood is warm
within

Sit ike hie grandsire cut in alabaster I. 
Or let bi* hair grow rusty, scant and tlùu.

When “Cinoalk.-'EREnkwkh will make 
it grow the faster. Fi* sale by J. Wil
son. 2m
^The merchant whb advertises “new 
novelties” is soon to be married to the 
lady who fuTnisbes “table board.” The 
ceremony will be conduct ed by the clergy
man who occasionally speaks of the “eter
nity of everlasting life.”

Now that there is a reliable remedy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J* 
Wilson. 1 2m

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
—)AT tiik( —

Oldest Established House
X3ST THE OOXT2ST TY„

Silas, satins, ribbons, a’J wool French cashmeres, factory and bleached cotton, 
prints, <t-e.. at less than wholesale prieen.

Scotch and Canadian t weeds at wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonadcs Scc.,Scc„ very.low.

a-ZROOEZRliE©.
Before you buy of pedlars or grangers t r.v 

my teas, \ oung Hyson tea warranted pure 
fioin 25cts. per pound up. Black teas at 25cts. 
«quai to most 50ct. tea sold. My 40ct. Black 
tea. worth GOcts., finest imported nt 75cts. per 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HA-TUDW-A-IVE STOTtE-
I hold in stock a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a general assortirent of shelf hardware, 
and the best

CORN SMELLER

T4» the Medical ProlrntMh and all whom 
II may roicca.

The t a ’ r Ah< til.

A ne v bank which hvl been establish- 
l in a t j;vn ' Indiana had engaged the 

ices of a watch "an who came well 
j Mimieutled, but who did not seem 

over-experienced. The president there
to post him up a l>ii,himfore sent f

and bc^an :
‘.James, this is 

kind, isn’t it V 
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Your first duty 

vigilance. ’
‘Yes, sir 
‘Be careful h

your first job

must be to exercise

Phosphatine, or Nerve fr ooa, a Phm- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it coatains «o 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphoric and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A sin trie bottle 
ia sufficient to convince All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. LoWDE* <V 
Co., sole agents for the \ Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto ^

llucklm'* Arnica halve.
The greatest medical wonder of the 

| world. Warranted t« »“ speedily cure 
of this ' Burns,'Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Iilicum, 

Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains,
| Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and nil 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 

j every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 
Weak Memory, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrhoea, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel- 
Icet, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and VTigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der fortwelvjc packages accompanied with 
five dollars, wc will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the I'heape*! a lid 
Best Medicine in the market.

tiTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any addivss.

MnrkN Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 50 cts. per box, or 12 boxes for $5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt ot the 
money, by addressing
, M K'k'S M K.D TK MFDM IM: « <».,

Windsor, Ont., ('a nail a 
S’V. ; ich.bv JAMKh Wtl>0\. ui.e

all 0 very where 1852-1 y

itrady'd .^eûiüiî Moine,
TRADEMARK! « TRADEMARK

failing eu 
for Semin 
W E A K N ESS,
^per m at,';-
lnea. impot-
cncy, and all 
diseases that

BEFORE TAKING, quince ofAFTIB TAKING.
Abuse: as lx>ss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Rack. Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity nr < or sumption and a 
premature grave, ty.Full paJtu ulais in our 
pamphlet, which we desire s-ml 1 ree by 
mail to everyone. Tin* Spv« fit M. divine ia 
sold by all druggist s at 81 per pm l-a■-.<■, -r six 
packages for $5, or will be r. tree by mail 
on receipt of the monev bv addrt i « *
THE GUAY MHDiClS r. ( u. T i o.fim. 
TrA Hold in Goderich by Jas. V

ou the continent of America. I*rice only five 
dollars. Bring in some ears of com and try it

C.
SQUARE. - GODERICH.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN nnd SaLT WELL MEN

r'ALT PANS manufae. 
i.irteat notice.

executi d under the 

he Proprietors wl o
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THE CREAT

JSlooJ

WII.l. CURE 

tlie following diseases i

lc lu-ii •niitiMin,

SypliiMn, 

Suit It lieu in.

Scurvy and

SKIM DISEASES.

It will remove

Pimm.ks, Blotches 

and heal Ulcers

and Old Sores.

s
A
R
S
A
P
A
R
I
L
L
A

£
Farmers Please Consider This,

THE PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER acta
with wonderful rapidity and never finis*' 

wheu taken at tho commencement of aa 
attack, to cure y. d*tmwm
Cholera, Cholera Moriipr*,

as well as all summer complaints of a simi
lar nature. , _
For Tootbacbc, Hum#, , 
f Scald#, Cals, Bruises, Ac.
the PAIN KILLER will bo found a willing 
nhysician, ree 'y and able to relievo your 
lufferiag wilhuut delay, and at ft very insi»- 
ultic&nt cost. For

Colic, Cramps,
— AND —

By sen levy In Horses, •
the PAIN KILLER hes no cuual. and it.haa 
never been known to fail to effect ft cure in a 
single instance. It is used in romo of the 
largest livery stables and horse infirmaries id 
the world. To resuscitate young In mbs or other 
stock chilled and d>ing from cold, a lit.Ie 
Pain Killkr mixed with milk wi.I restore 
them to health very tjuicklj'.

if
SMB- The PAIN KILLER is for sale by

I)r,;ggi?ti Apothecaries, Gt -c rsaml Mc l.cine 
Dealers throughout the wor d.

CAUTION.-Ask for “ Dr. Chan- 
ring’s Sarsaparilla,” take r.o 
other In its place. If your Drug
gist has none In stock, requt? t 
him to send for It.

1’iUCE, ONE DOLLAR PER L'OTT .

Perry Davis & Son & Lswrr.
Sole Agents, MONTREAL.

m
fi

> » .,

»wn louai i .< t 
pvrly from thu tir- 
pay more limn '» n 
pensive outfit I'm n.-i. 
dagos fails to make mr.r.i y rapid

e look 
: - Tease

’ j ortun
erty. t\ «• « i •- :• grea 

•IVV. w. \X aiit l: tu, wo- 
- lu work lui- us in ilie»r 
one ( flu fo tic 'vurlt pro- 
start. The bufeint.ts will 
me» ordinal) vau Ex-

Wo ;<msn.

-Thousand s of graves 
are Annually robbed 
of their victims, liws 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restoml 
by the use of tly great

GE RMANIINI/IGORA T OR.
which positively and permanent y cures lm- 
pofenry (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weak lies*, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Seli-.w mv. ns lots of < n- 
eray, loss of memory, universal laasflude, 
pain in the back, dimuess vi vuiiun, prema
ture old age, and many other discus s that 

"lead to insanity or consumption at.cl a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with H süm.iuials free Ly 
mail. The ISt’ICSOIKAI i« soil at 81 per 
box, or six boxes for #5. by all druggittK. t.r 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, i n 
receipt of price, by acfdretMi.g.

F. J. CHENEY. Drt.gtris*,
187 Suniiiiii St., Tolod , C>hio

G BO. RTTYV4S,
Sole ,gcnt for Goderich

go vote your v. hole time to dh< work, «-r only 
your spare moments, i1 till ii lujiunt ui and 
all ’bat is necessary sent free. Addvc*s Stin 

Co. 1 ’ertland. 5Iaine

r. « h b.,x 1787

Cl 
v- •

11 u /iovvara.
-w l .

l'ira'’1

w »tlangera appt
you.

‘I will, s*r.’
‘No etnuigei rnuat be pci nitted to en

ter tho bank at night under any pretext 
whatever. "

‘No air.’
‘And our caahier—he is a yood man, 

honest, reliable, and thoroughly trust-
-thy, but it will be your duty to keep 

an eye on,him.
•But it wi” he hard to watch two 

men and the bank at the same time, 
air.'

‘Two men—hotv I’
‘Why, sir, it was only yesterday that 

the cashier called me in for a talk, and 
he said you was the squares! mail in 
Indiana,, butthat it would ’ o just as well 
to keep both eyes on you. and let the di
rt " know if you hung around after 
hours.—Wall Street News.

»ach Life Tor I’nnrilou- Wenkeni-il by 111-
etiHC. Ilvblllly ami nisslpallon.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness,

' pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the *»t functions 

j and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
j per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. »Sent on receipt of price,

{Kistaue paid, by F J. Cheney, 'Toledo, 
)hio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir

culars and-testimonials sent free. Sold 
I by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

INCORPORATED A.D. 1871.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
AND

LOAM SOCIETY.
CAPITAL ei.ooo.ooo.oo. ,

HEAD OFFICE, H AMILTON. ONT.
Intending borrowers will consult their best in
terests by examining the advantageous terms 
ottered by this Society, before going else-

For rates of interest, loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th, 1883. lS9L-tim

wi.v.j <• .... . - i . .implied wit i..
I'm.’, a •> . i never fail !t.
k V' -a ; ,i •. . -I’f.i-v . '.a ed. Large Hoxes, 
vi.u ;r. g ‘ -'."i cents. For sale by all
i>vi :g h-< v\; •••• of counterfeits and imita
tion^. Tin, - : n m.uno'ivttired onlv bv
JOHN r. WL: T & CO., “The Pill Makers,” 
81 and 83 King s*. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stump.

For hair al WILSOVK 1»KI G STOKE.

Health is Wealth :
■ RAUM

r£,::rMAirs
WORM POWDERS.

/.ro i Jcftsnnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a Lafo, sure, and effectual 
éaetroyt i' of worms in Children or Adulte.

Burdock;

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2nV

An ’.--twer SVanteil.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re- 
com “ug Electric Bitters, will prove.
Briitht’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly c ir 1.
They purify the bloocî^regulate the bow
els, and acts diçectly on the dtseasod pH(ENIX INS co y, of London England) 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. Tor j Established 1783. 
sale at 60c. a bottlo by J. Wilson. [1]:

rNSVRANCE CABD.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Toronto—Establislic 
1833

For all disorders of the Stomach, Liv
er and Kidneys, Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters are unsurpassed. They strength
en the whole muscular system, give 
a healthy complexion, bring back the 
keen edge of appetite and arouse into 
healthy action the whole physical energy 
of the human frame.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y. of Hartford, Conn 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder*Sept. 10. 1880.

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from nains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

loot, life is sweeping by, go 
land dare before you die, 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer

_ __ time. $06 a week in your own
town.. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
\ ou everything. Many aro’making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 

usincss at which you ran make great pay all 
e time, write for particulars to H. Hallktt 
Co.. Portland Maine.

Du. !■:. c. WkstV Nkhvk and Drain Tkkat 
mi-n i\ «guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz 
zmoss. c<;!.\ uibiuiis. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Jiu:i.;«. itv. N“i ;u'is Prostration caused by the 
usi.^uf ai • i I • : « i î » • n co. Wakefu’mss, Alur.-
t;il Dc;' i s .i t iling of the Brain, result 
»i'g l.i' ) •• »• leading to misery, decay

-I- . I' in i!uiv « Md Age, Barrenness,
Lu.^ •• .i' P • ■' .-Huer sex, in v. inn: ary Losses
*D;d. l ui ii ' • caused' Ly u \ t ;•-< xertion
ot ••:-c iso or Over-indulgence.
Die bax a \\ ci::v ••veent rases. Each box con- 
tains c.m- m ar.thl treat ment, (ine dollar a box. 
or six boxes *uv five d illai’K : sent by mail pre 
i*:iid on rei-oip of pri- e. We guarantee six 
boxes tu vu unv vase. Wish each order rv- 
vcived h\ um tor six boxe- , accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
wri'ten guarantee to rotund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued oui,, by J AMS;* WIOIKN, sole uuthor- 
i/.cd ugcni for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WES T 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

1.000.000

Choiç&m
•* AAet>eei

<«!s‘^ssa*3sis>asrs.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
EILI0USNES8, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
CD Y SI PE LAS, 
SALT RIIEUU, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. flILBURN 4 CO., Propr?5S&Nra

ef

AGENTSwoTH- ”>*■**■■ L,ght
or Capital required, 
treal. (Quebec.

bnstunt employ tm n 
'James Lee & Co. Mon 

176J

A week made at home by the in 
dustrious. Best business now be- 
Tore the public. Capital not n( #•.’- 
ed. Wc will start you. Men. wo
men, boys and.girls wanted every

where to work for in. Now is the time. You 
can work in tpare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business.* No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. 'No one can tail to 
makc'unormoiLS pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Turn dh 
Co.. Augusta. Maine.

!

m
ONsfiTUTlON’ 

HOVr

b“ refund

HALL’S
ATARRH

i’lirslc'lims.Is Kofoiiinminloil bf

Catarrh of Die Nasal Cavity-Cnroiile and Ukeratlvw 
catarrh of the Ear, Eve or Throat. It is ti1—” INTERNALLY, an/ act, PlRECTLY u c 

the Blood arxi Mucous Surfaces of tlia 
System. It is tho best Blood Ruriter 

in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
‘ “ 'S .charfrod for It, for 

THAI alone,
THE

ONLY IN1EI1IUL CUflf FOB MlitiBH
U*- IN TIIK M lUKICT serfsioojSSssar $ioo

„ WBLLAND, ont., M1 troll 23, 18S3.
My little uangUter was trou-'od with Catarrh 

(or two years nnd was very luuoh t , uellttod b* 
the use of •' Had a Catarrh Curo1*' 
about ourei. VV.

fit tod by
Sue in .

I • li i ) L . im,

,, , WETaLAXD, Om., M-tvch’2tX 18e2.
I havo uaod ” tlaU’a C’.atftrrii f’nro,’' and iud*. 

Ins from tha good roaults I d, .. od tmm on* 
bottle, btdioTo it will euro the most stubborn 
oaao o( Catarrh If its use bo continued for 2 
reasonable length of time.

__ W. H.
_ _ ,, Welland, Ont,, Mardi 2u, 1862
F. J. Cheney fc Co., Toledo. O.

Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for tht 
in-i it sives entire satisfaction

Gents.- 
year, aa-i i i gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly 
JI. W. HOBSON, Druggist*

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
•«old by all Wholesale and Itetall L'rugdate 

and Poalera In Patent Mudioinea Id 
tho United States and Canada.

PRICE :
6 Cents a Bottle. $9.00 a Doz.
The only gonulne Hall’» Catarrh Onto s man. 

afacturod by F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
tar Be ware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEOUC.E RHYNAS,

8ole A%ent,
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BIDDING GOOD-BYE
C’empHmenlnry Supper and Prencntnllon 

to Mr. D. i‘rrgu«ou.

E

One of those pleasing events that tend 
to show that good citizenship is appreci
ated by a large number of people, took 
place at Bailey’s hotel on the evening of 
Thersday of last week, when a compli
mentary supper was tendered by the 
citizens of Goderich, and a handsome “Z” 
jewel waspresented to Mr. D. Ferguson, 
an old and much respected business man, 

>rior to his departure for Detroit, where 
e purposes going into trade.
After the supper had been partaken of, 

F. W. Johnston, reeve of Goderich,'was 
called to the chair, and the fo’lowmg 
toasts were given and duly responded 
to :

The Queen—“God Save the Queen.’
The Prince of Wales and royal family 

—Song.
“The guest of the evening” was then 

introduced by the chairman in an appro
priate manner, and the character and in- 
tregrity of Mr. Ferguson were highly 
spoken of.

When the chairman had resumed his 
seat, Mr. R. Radcliffe arose, and after a 
few pleasing prefatory remarks pre
sented the guest of the evening, on be 
half of H uron Royal Arch ChapteTj"*with 
a past principal’s jewel.

Mr. Ferguson, in responding, thanked 
the doners for the valuable present which 
they had given him, and also thanked 
the residents of Goderich for the kindly 
feeling shown him since his advent to 
the town. In conclusion, he assured 
them that no matter where he went the 
recollection of the kindly feelings ex
pressed to him on this occasion would 
never fade from his memory.

The Educational Interests—Respond- 
■ed to by Mr. G. Swanson, John Butler, 
W. H. Ball and M. Nicholson.

Municipal Institutions — Messrs. 
Sloane, Murney and Campbell.

Mercantile Interests — Messrs. John 
Achvson, G. Shepphard, C. A. Nairn 
and J. F. Robinson.

Agricultural Interests—W. J. Harris 
and A. Sands.

Our Visitors—Mr. W. Swanson.
Army and Navy—Messrs. Cooke, Ad

dison and Beck.
“ The Stars and Stripes,” the flag of 

thé future ho.no of the guest of the even
ing, was also drunk with much enthusi
asm. S5K8

The Press—Responded to by Mg, Jas. 
Mitchell.

The Ladies—By Messrs. Sloane, Johu- 
eton and Nairn.

After toasting “ The Host and Host
ess,” the gathering was brought to a 
close by the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne.”

During the evening songs were inter
spersed by Messrs. Clucas, W. Lasham, 
Ed. VanÉvery, and others.

Mr. Ferguson left Goderich on Friday, 
with the best wishes of the people of 
the town for the prosperity of himself 
and family in the time to come.

XlnUlL
Dominion Day. —Ten of the township 

schools have pledged themselves to at
tend the picnic at Kintail on the 2ml of 
July.

Port Albert.
A big time is expected here on Domin

ion Day.
The anniversary teameeting of the Port 

Albert church Sunday school will be held 
on Wednesday evening next July 4. Tea 
will be served at seven o’clock. Ad
dresses are expected from Rev. Messrs. 
Carry, Caswell, Bennett, and Thos. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, of Goderich. The choir will 
furnish appropriate music.

Duniop.
Councillor Peacock, of Goderich town

ship, and wife, visited our town last 
week, and were tho guests pf Deputy- 
Reeve Allen.

The Sick List.—Last week the un
settled weather gave our sick committee 
a number of cases to look after. A 
s were case of cramps was cured by the 
tonic. The blurt' constable and jolly en
gineer were deputed by the sick commit
tee to visit the patient’s house and ad
minister the potion. They did their 
duty faithfully, and next day tho pa
tient was about again sound as a bell.

Sheppardton.

Garbraik, Stani» Back.—A cow be
longing to Joseph Hogarth gave birth to 
a calf recently, which weighed 100 lbs. 
at its birth. In 45 years’ experience on 
the farm, this it the largest the owner 
has yet raised.

Ooderlch Township.

John Smeltzer sold a horse to W. Steep 
Clinton, for $150.

D. Junor's year old stallion turned the 
scales at 1250 tbs.

John Ferguson, Bayfield, caught a 
salmon trout on Thursday that weighed 
57 tbs., and two others that weighed 79 
the.

Mr. and Mrs. McMurray, of Thurlow, 
Hastings county, are visiting the family 
of their son, Robert McMurray, of this 
township.

First Ripe Strawberries.—Alex. 
Gerrard has presented us with the first 
ripe straw berries of tho season, picked 
on the 23rd of J une. This is rather lat
er than usual, showing that the spring 
has been backward. All his old custom
ers will be glad to hear that he can sup
ply them as usual with the best berries 
in market, honest measure and at moder
ate rates. Give in your orders early in 
the season to prevent disappointment.

Leebura.

$140 were refused last week for a 
three-year-old joke of steers, owned by 
one of our farmers.

Skunks. —Five polecats were killed 
by one of our residents last week while 
cleaning out his sheep pen.

Matrimonial Lecture.—The break 
on the culvert at P. Kelly's has been re- 
pared by Jas Kirkpatrick and James 
Thurlow. The jovial reeve of the town
ship let the job, and meeting one of *ur 
best known and most respected bachelors, 
(who doesn’t live a thousand miles from 
the temperance hall), advised him strong
ly to enlist in the noble army of bene- 

icta, as the road would be in better con
dition if there wereTless^ingle men to 
wear them out Q

Temperance Rally.—There was a 
stir at the Temperance Hall on Satur
day morning, when I. O, G. T. Lodge 
No. 213, assembled to go to the union 
pic-nic at Benmiller. About 9 o’clock 
Marshal John Hall gave the word, and 
seven teams, laden with “precious 
freight,” started for the grounds. The 
head team picked up your Dunlop re
porter, and a warm debate between him 
and a student from your {classic seat of 
learning was much enjoyed by the com
pany. A though the theme was the peace
able one of the respective merits of the 
farmers of Leebum and Dunlop, tall 
talk was indulged in, and coffee and pis
tols (at ten paces) for two were suggest
ed. No gore was shed, however, and 
the eloquent debaters are again at peace. 
The officers wore their new regalia for 
the first time in public, and looked well. 
The spot chosen for the bivouack was 
in “Sherwood Forest,’’, owned by 
the ash king, Ssm. Platt. The ladies 
were under the especial care of Bro. Ha; - 
ry Horton and G. H. Glutton, who 
looked after their fair charges most loy
ally. The pic-nic was a monster affair, 
and passed of very enjoyably.—Webster 
Brown. __ ________

Cllnu'i Terrible i arse.

A writer fh the Washington Post finds 
in the fact that Mr. Sheehan, one of the 
Guiteau jurors, has been sent to the in
sane asylum a proof that the baleful 
prophecy of Guiteau, that everyone who 
had anything to do with his trial or con
viction would be followed by a curse. 
The writer points to the following inci
dents in confirmation of his theory : The 
death of District- Attorney Corkhill's wife 
Juror Hobb's wife, and Surgeon-General 
Barnes ; Judge Porter’s health wrecked ; 
Marshal Henry, Bailiff Stahl, Detective 
McElfresh,Jail-waggon Guard Perry Car- 
eon, and the driver, James Leonard, dis
missed from service ; Dr. Noble Young, 
important witness,dead ; Rev. Dr. Hicks, 
libelled ; Dr. Gray, another expert, sin t 
at in a Utica asylum ; Dr. McDona’d, 
the subject of investigation in connection 
with his administration of Ward Island, 
N. Y. ; Officer Pat Kearney removed from 
the Baltimore and Potomac depot.

Colbornc.
Mr. James Li «chart lias gone to* Sault 

St. Marie, for the purpose of taking up 
land. Mr. R. Wonndcott left “ box and 
dice” for the same place on Wednesday, 
13th.

Quite a number of our German friends 
attended the camp-meetings held at 
Hamburgh last week. Good times are 
reported.

Statute labor is what most of the farm
ers are killing themselves at now.

The Waters of the Maitland river con
tinue very high tor this season of the 
year. O, that they might abate.

Aubmra.

John McDonald was not as badly in
jured as was at first supposed. lie is 
around as usual again.

The young people who went to tho pic
nic at the falls, Benmiller, on Saturday, 
were not as favorably impressed by the 
beauty and sublimity of that well-known 
resort, as a good many seem to lie. We 
have much better grounds of our own, 
gind would propose that if a demonstra
tion should be held again it be held at 
Auburn.

The trustees of our school have decided 
t,. renovate the sein « «I house during mid
summer holidays. This is a step greatly 
needed, and the teachers and pupils wilt 
feel the advantage of it next winter.
- P.oy. Jas. Pritchard was appointed 
High Court chaplain, by the Foresters 
at their meeting held in dTananuquc 
lately.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will bo dispensed in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday, July 7th.

The Sabbath schools in conjunction 
with the public school intend holding a 
union pic-nic at the river on Wednesday 
n-.-xt. «tien a good time may be expected. 
All are incited. Those from a distance 
who want to have a really good tune a id 
ec? some delightful scenery should not 
fail t-- nme

An Orangeman on Sir John Ylardouahl.

Mr. Francis Jones, in his lecture on 
“William, Prince of Orange, and his 
Times,” made a very clever hit against 
Sir John Macdonald :

“James II, lie said, persecuted the 
Hugenots at the bidding of his master, 
Louis, just as the politicians of the Do
minion acted under instructions from the 
Province of Quebec. (Applause.) If 
James II had been a modern political!, 
instead of allowing the tool of his intoler
ance, the ever notorious J udge J effreys 
to be caught, he might have given him 
five thousand pounds to enable him to cs- 
epe, and then gone round the country 
wishing to God that lie could catch 
him.”

Mr. Jones was for some years member 
for Leeds. Hewas then an ardent sup
porter of Sir John Macdonald while lie 
sat in parliament. Since his defeat,like 
his first parents at the fall, he has had 
his eyes opened, and seems better able 
to understand the tricky and insincere 
conduct of the Prime Minister. Mr. 
Jones, as a prominent Orangeman, is 
likely to give Brother Sir. John and 
Brother Bo well some trouble.—(Advor- 
t iser. ________

Fears are entertained that the crops 
will surt'vr front the superabundance of 
rain. We hear that in some sections 
damage has been done, especially in tho 
low lands. It is ail very well for people 
who live in tho cities to shelter them
selves from the rain until tho storm is 
over, but it is a very different thing to 
the farmers. The fruit crops have suf
fered as well as the grain, the result of 
which will be that instead of having 
great crops of all kinds, as everybody 
expected, the crops will be anything but 
grciff. The merchants have been very 
conservative in their buying, and there 
is, therefore, ground for hope that will 
he able to weather the storm when it 
strikes them. The effect of a good 
harvest is to put money in circulation, 
and give the merchant; something to do, 
but unless matters brighten up before 
harvest time the great, expectations in 
which we have all been indulging'will 
not lie realized. —Telegram

THE WORLD OVER.
There are 2(il prisoners in the central 

prison.
The tallest Princess jn the world ia-the 

Crown Princess of Denmark. She {is 6 
feet 3 inches high.

The Queen's health is greatly improv
ed. She was able Aj walk from the sta
lk n to her cantagfc on her arrival at 
Windsor on Monday.

Louis Riel has retir.ied to Winnip<rç$, 
his sentenci of banishment having expir
ed some time since. Sir John will have 
a chance to “catch” him now.

While fishing one day last week, Gene 
Mathews, of Morrisburgh, caught a pic- 
kereal which had swallowed aj nek-knife. 
The knife was closed and the handle is 
about 2fr inches long.

The decision of the Supreme Court in 
the subject of the status of British Co
lumbia courts settles the right of the 
Provincial Legislatures to legislate in 
matters affecting the local courts.

At Chester, Ill., St. Mary’s levee broke 
Sunday night, and St. Mary's bottom, a 
large wheat-raising region, was flooded. 
Twenty thousand acres of wheat are 
under water on this bottom alone.

During the absence of Hon. Mr. Mowat 
in England,whither he has gone to watch 
over the interests of the Province in cer
tain cases appealed to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council the Hon. Mr. 
Pardee will take charge of the Attorney- 
General's Department. Hon. Mr. Har
dy has for some months past been acting 
Minister of Education in the room of the 
Hon. Mr. Crooks, who is still absent in 
England through ill health.

It does not always pay to hire cheap 
labor. Two young men of excellent ad
dress, with their wives of equally good 
appearance,offered their services as clerks 
in a Missouri store. As they showed, a 
familiarity with the business, and were 
willing to work for half the usual wages, 
the four old employees of the concern 
were dismissed to give place to the strang
ers. One dark night at the end of a 
month they disappeared with $9000 worth 
of goods.

The Tory candidate for Algoma, Mr. 
W. H. Plummer, recently held a meet
ing at Rat Portage. He was asked by 
the Mayor would he, if elected, support 
incorporation under Manitoba. He re-

Çlied that he would vote with his party.
'he Mayor clinched the matter by ask

ing why, if Rat Portage was in Msnitoba 
its people should vote for a member of 
the Ontario Legislature. He had not 
received an answer up to the time of 
going to press. —[Ex.

There is a young woman in St. Thom
as who is rather unpatriotic, but few will 
blame her under the circumstances. 
She appeared at the police office in great 
excitement, and endeavored te obtain a 
wairant for the arrest of her husband, 
or at least an order compelling him to re 
main in the city, and backed up her re 
quest by stating that she had married 
him only last Thuraday, and didn't want 
him to go into camp with the soldiers 
just now.

Mr. Woodworth, M. P., hsd a farm 
in Manitoba that coat him about $1900. 
The railway officials got some gravel 
from him which they valued at $72, and 
arbirators appointed put it at $10). In 
the estimation of his own modest self, 
this gravel wga valued at $19,317. The 
government has compromised the matter 
by allowing him $8.300, This man was 
one of Sir John’s most servi'e followers 
during the last session. Comment is un
necessary.

Mr. J. R. Cameron, for a long time 
past managing editor of the Hamilton 
Spectator, is about to leave that journal 
to take a similar position on thé Minne
apolis Tribune. We trust the'!Spectator 
will nut in the future deny the reality of 
the exodus, and we will cheerfully bear 
the testimony to the fact that Canada is 
losing an able man, though a Tory. 
Coming so soon after the victory in 
North Brant, Mr Cameron’s departure 
mattes it look as if the fates were kind 
to the Reform party this season.

When advertising a piece of residence 
property for sale, a shrewd real estate 
agent will mention among other advan
tages nf location that “good schools are 
within easy Teach,” that “churches of 
different denominations are within short 
distances,” that “though in a quiet and 
retired part of the city, two minutes' 
walk takes you to a street car line lead
ing into the heart of the city," etc. But 
did you ever notice, in this enumeration 
of inducements to buy. the fact that a 
first-class saloon was located on the op
posite corner, or that on the next block, 
was a “free lunch counter,” where the 
“best beer in the city ’ was always on 
draught, or a pool-room which would 
be So" handy and pleasant for the boys T 
No, indeed. While the church, the 
school, and the easy açcess to business 
are essential to the well being and innin- 
tance of the home, the others are, in 
every sense antagnostic and inimical to 
everything that is reckoned dearest and 
most valued in that sacred place.

The Cincinnati Bicyclists. —The 
Sarnia OLaerr-v has the following : “Two 
young men, Frank L. Sargent and John 
W. limes, on a fortnight’« tour on bi
cycles from Cincinnati, Ohio, came down 
on the Ontario from Goderich on Sunday 
morning, and left on the G.'T. R. for 
Stratford on Monday morning. Their 
first ride was to Detroit, at which point 
they entered Canada. Leaving Windsor 
in the direction of Leamington, they be
came lost in the swamp, and found it 
necessary to tow their bicycles two or 
three miles on a raft made by rails, 
themselves walking o^Jthe top rails of a 
snake fence: They passed through Blen
heim, St. Thomas, London to Goderich. 
From Stratford they rode to Hamilton 
and Toronto, from thence to Niagara by 
steamer, from Buffalo to Cleveland they 
will bestride their shadowy carriages, 
and from there to Cincinnati by rail. 
The young gentlemen expressed them
selves highly delighted at the courteous 
and exceedingly hospitable welcome ac
corded them by resident wheelsmen in 
Canada, and were very well satisfied 
with their trip up to this point. Alto
gether they will ride 000 miles, half of 
which were completed on their arrival at 
Goderich. A laughable incident during 
an evening journey occurred while skirt
ing a graveyard. They passed a pedes
trian on cither side and the soft breeze 
bore alter them for a considerable dis
tance the shrieks of the fright-stricken 
man, who probably imagined he had be
held ghostly visitors ”
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WALli PAPER
WEST OF TORONTO AT

IMEIE’S
BOOK STORE.

xDADOES.;
FRIEZES.
FILLINGS.
BORDERS.
FRESCOES.

STENCIL DECORATIONS. 
CORNERS.
CENTRE PIECES 
EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS.
AND ALL KINDS OF

BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD

The above Wall Papers are this 
seasonsDiRECT Importations from 
the Best American and English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality.

INSPECTI0N_ INVITED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
The Prices range from 5c. per roll 

up to $2.50.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. Moorhouse. 

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich.

BIG
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH,
AT

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S
(< Who’s Your Tinner ?” “ Why, Saunders $ Son.”

THEY DO ALL SORTS OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work
IN GOOD SHAPE AND AT LOW PRICES.

Iron Roojing and Eavetrougking A ttended to
Promptly by Experienced Hands. Anything in our line finished up promptly, and

NO HIGH PRICES CHARGED ?
OUR STOCK OF

StoTres Tinware
IS LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED.

Goderich May 31. 1883.
JAMES SA UMBERS <$• SOX,

West street, next door to the P.O.

Dominion Barb Wire Company.
SOLE MANUFACTURES IN CANADA OF THE

LIMAN FOUR POINTER BABB STEEL WIRE FENCING.
This wire fencing is made ef the very best quality of wire that can be procured, and the 

barb is the best arranged Jaarb made. No better wire fencing is in the market, which fact is 
attested for by its increased use by all the leading Railway lines in the Dominion. The best 
is the cheapest every time. Call and see it before purchasing and it shall speak for itself 
J2TJOHN A. NAFTEL, Sole agent for Goderich and vicinity.2 agent for Goderich and vicinity. 

I am also agent for the Queen City Oil Works celebrated

Castorine and Peerless Lubricating Oils
1 have now in stock a large assortment of tho best brands of white lead manufactured 

guaranteed free from one ounce of adulteration. Quality will tell.

JOHN A N AFTFL,
CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

Auctioneering.
TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-

TIONEER for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey's Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 188!)-

1OHN KNOX, LICENSED AUC- 
*™ TIONEER for the County of Huron. 
Sales attended in all parts of the County. Or
ders left at Martin's Hotel or at this office will 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron, ^alcs attended 

ip any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 188,1.

WILSO 3STS

Legal.

j Warner’s Safe Cure, 
i Van Buren's Kidney Cure, 
l t Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
j ' Cingalese Hair Rencwer,

Crowfoot Indian Bitters, 
Warner’s Nervine.

King’s New Discovery 
Fowler's Extract of Strawberry.

! Try NERVILINÉ, the new Pain Remedy- 
trial bottles, 10c.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR &c.,
Office corner of the square and West 

«trot, G)i<»rich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

T EWTS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
J J Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Otltcc in the Court House. Goderich.

In* Lewis. M.A. H.C.L. E. N. Lewis
1830.

AT ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
AT" ItlSTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Oarrow. W. Proiulfoot. 175

SEAGER A MORTON, B ARRIS- 
TERH, &c„ &c„ Goderich and Wingliam. 

c. hunger Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing 
ham-___________;_____________ ________1751.

TAAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery &c 
Uodcrich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, ù 
t .; P. Holt M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macara, W ingham. 1751.

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOC. FEB. PACKAGE.

YOUR FORTUNE!
If you will return this Slip, with 25 cents or 

!) three-cent stamps, we will send you by mail 
post-paid, as a beginning, a l>eautiful Chromo 
Casket containing

lOO Fas£J3qlliBg~2NTticles.
These good8yiu*e used in every fhonse in the 

country, and /he sale of which d ill bring vou 
in. honorably; over FI VK I)ollai\per day, and 
not occupy more than half yourtjtnc Suit
able lor both sexes. If you do not wish to 
grasp -Your Fortune." kindly show this Slip 
ton friend, mu e or female,that needs a help- 
ing hand. This may be your last chance 
Pont delay * W, KINNEY Yarmouth 

8 139341
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